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Now Reedy in
BLACKBURN'S

EDITION OF ORATORIOS
"ELIJAH ." (Mendelesohn).
" HYMN OF PRAISE" (Mendelesolin).
"CREATION" (ID-Yd.)"JUDAS MACCABIEUS .. (Handel).
"THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA".

(Sterndale Bennett).

Edited lo come Itkligivineacai,
,Ilours'.Service,by
V3

each. Less 25 per i centi hdisecunt for qtrintities of

Also a large selection of Popular Sacred Cantatas.

HIGHER ARDWICK,
MANCHESTER FOURTH CIRCUIT,

By Rev. W. Younger.

FORTY-FIRST
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
(Debt-Extinction Effort),

Sept. 27-29, 1919.
Visit of the President—

Rev. JAMES WATKI N,

JOHN BLACKBURN, LIMITED,
THE GREAT TOAKSYME MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

168, Cardigan Road, Leeds.

HOW TO . CET AN ORGAN
WITHOUT A DEBT.
This is the question of the Cherry Orchard
Road Primitives, Croydon Circuit. They
have 2200 and want 275 more.

Will you help ?

Saturday, September 27th.
5.0 PUBLIC TEA. Tickets 1.,'.
630-7.
GRAND PRESIDENTIAL RECEPTION, to be followed by a PUBLIC
MEETING on the
"Quickening of Spiritual Life."
Speakers(—Rev. JAMES WATKIN,
Principal J. LOCKHART and
Rev. T. H. CHAMPION.
President—Mr. GEORGE METCALF.
Vice-President—Mr. R. NORTON.

Then they'll achleVe it.

Sunday, September 28th.

GEORGE TRUSLER, Minister.
Preacher 10.90 and 6.30—Rev. JAS. WATKIN.
J. H. BENHAM, Steward.
COUN. A. JACKSON, 129, Cherry Orchard 2.30. SACRED CANTATA BY THE CHOIR.
Road, Treasurer.

"David the Shepherd Boy."

MISS EUNA M. MOCARA,

President—Mr. S. DRIVER.
Vice-President—Mr. TOM DOBBINS.

Oldie World-Famous Fisk Jubilee Singers. Trio,
P
Concerts, Rae,. Son. II

Monday, September 29th.
:AnZZI.Z.Vatr, Enimeieme„
at-etlsa~csot, Secular,
Modern sr202731':1':Irarli:dtr.
7.45. GREAT THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION.
strrentle/1=2/n. 19."'
" '""t/fei

In \egro

Comamleadons-311, IIIGENT SQUARE. LONDON, W.C. I.

VISITORS TO LONDON

will find every Comfort and Accommodation at

THE MAY TREE HOTEL,
152,

MINORIES, CITY, E. 1.

PRICE lid.

" I WRITE ONTO YOU,
YOUNG MEN."

President—Mr. JAMES WHEELDON.
Vice President—Mr. J. T. DOBBINS.
Speakers—Rev. JAMES WATKIN,
Rev. W. BARKER,
•
Prof. A. L. HUMPHRIES, M.A., and
Rev. W. COOPER.

0,',.: Central HEM
SPECIAL SINGING AT THESE SERVICES
(VerY C4Mrd lo el, Pd. of
BY THE CHOIR.
Binglo Beds, Be.
Double, 6s.
Recently Enlarged and Adapted to Modern Requirements.
The officials, who have borne the burden of this
debt in the past, appeal confidently to all sym.
pathisers, especially ,those who may have been
influenced by the ministrations of this historic
Church, to support these services or forward
donations to any of the following:—
HIGH-CLASS
Mu. Gnomon METCALF, 5, Cowesby Street,
Mose Side, Manchester.
MR. R. NORTON, 55a, Higher Ardwick,
Manchester.
Rim W. COOPER, 131, Upper Brook Street,
Students may enter at any time.
C.-on-M., Manchester.

BOURNE COLLEGE,

Quinton, Birmingham,

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Prospectuses can be obtained from the Governor— CAPITAL DEBT, 52,000.
T. J. STEWART HOOSON.
£400 STILL REQUIRED.

Sable of you are not yet demobbed, but the
majority of you are. The whole Church rejoices
in your return.
During the years cf war you
wero always in our hearts and prayers.
The
pulpit never forgot you.
Fathers and mothers
and lovers at home and at worship commended
you to God, and looked eagerly fur your return..i
They believed that when this time did arrive you
would he true to your churches as you had been'
to your country and to the cause of freedom.
And though many lonely religious outposts of
worship and larger causes in crowded population,
" carried on " under difficulties, they were quite
certain all problems would be solved when you
resumed your civilian life.
You base returned.
Numbers have been
decorated. You who received cievion commis•
sions have kit the spheres of hardship and peril,'
and you who belonged to the brave rank and file
are beside loved ones again.
What are you
Simply attend ?
going to do in your chinches
Criticise ?
Regard teaching
the Sunday
school, membership in the choir, interest iu they
Christian Endeavour Society and attendance at
the prayer meeting on the Sunday evening as uniiecessary ? And while these may not appeal to
you as they once did, the work should be carried
on by others? Let me recall your thoughts Ott
the battlefield. YOU felt keenly the separation
Your mother's church had been
from home.
You were thrust into a
e‘erything to you.
strange world. Its roughness, its discomforts, AS,
unwelcome and oft repulsive sights created an
inner challenge and protests.
And while this inward antagonism made you
uncomfortable, it was your guaraniee against
And as the period of
spiritual decadence.
absence lengthened into months and years, your
love Of home and church deepened. And during
lonely vigils and in front of perilous situations'
you vowed that if you were preserved you would'
devote your years and energies to religious work.
Your faith
You were frequently challenged.
was subject to attack from depre.ions and theological questions.
You were forced to face inward difficulties. You also knew something of '
the peril of spiritual falling because you were
away from the restraints of civilised life and the
check of loving faces. But you held your inward
You never lost the courage to say
trench.
No." Memories and fears and prayers enabled
you to triumph. Often did you say to yourself,'
" If only I get back to mother or wife, I will do
all I can for the Church of God."
Your wish is realised. What are you going to
do? The Church is sympathetic and patiently,
prayerfully expectant, Many of you have suffered loss of limb or sight. Others are the subjects of depression and nervousness, due to prolonged strain and frequent dangers. Sonic are
concerned because their education has been interfered with, and feel it is too late to enter upon
articled periods. Others, too, feel that they cannot resume their former occupations. We are
thankful, however, that tens of thousands are
again in their previous trades and callings, and
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feel more qualiked im pie s*. and alertness to are of the people and for the people by the grace
Emceed.
of our Lord. Methodism can save Britain. My
Still, there ie my quest:on.
What are you brothers, ham to the voice of the Church, and
going to do in your churches 1 Numbers bane volunteer at awe.
mesumeal their place M church life. MI honour
to you. Bab wimps some of you are is a critical
mood_ Official dulness you notice. The worship
St. teoege's
Re-epeeist
may lack hammmese and apoataneity and blightAfter Ming be the hands of builders and decorators
s/Ism Thane may he as absences of the comrade- for several weeks, St. George's Heft was•reopoaed on
ship which marked your fighting chums. You Wednesday last. It is significant that the event
would like to see more heroism and enterprise. marks the attainment of its majority by the
It may be that you think the pulpit lacks fine and eriesion, fee it is just twenty-one parrs since this
force and appeal.
' ties liar-hies saes fenaded by
centre of many Oka
I hope I sympathise with you. You are bigger. the meetly LIM:, Planagan.
men than when you went away. You have lived
The opening
oeremonli was perlermed by Mrs.
.
in a W. gger world. You cannot find things where
a generous iriond of the Merton,
you left them. And you must, not look for them. on receiving the key from the Mayor of Bermondsey,
(fad expects you to put your larger experience unlocked the gate and led the way into the main
into the common fund. Don't be impatient, but hall, now chastely sad tastily -decorated. Here, in
be plodding and persistent. Preserve your fresh few but eloquent words, she expressed her sense of
!Hind and unconventional ways. You were honour in being allowed to reopen St. George's Hall,
her willingnme to-de all she could to help the aeriaMelded in order to bring a new breath into the list misietries el the mission, and her pleat:me in
Church. Remember, toe, that strategy counts. repaving a tolkeuef the missimi's grati%&:(a
Tactics are essential in church programmes. You copy of the Hymnal and Supplement) handed to her
'will soon he called to assume the leadership of ley. Roe H. A Taylor. Divine warship followed.
the Churchea. You hold the key of the future, Rev. S. W. Hughes gave a timely and Eloquent
and this is everything. Do not assume, too, that message, which was greatly appreciated- At the
Sunday-school work is played out. What a fine fully occupied testable. friends listened with
pleasure to.werds of congratulation and good wishes
held for the soldier. There are young men and from
Revs. J. Toler. Parr, G. Armitage and G. E.
women en their late "teens and the juniors from Batt, to ninth Mr. Taylor happily responded.
twelve to sixteen years of age whom you can
The vioniag meeting was a memorable` gathering,
influence. Could you find a nobler bit of work ? Sir Banister 'Fletcher, the Senior Sheriff of London,
It is also a great thing to sing in the choir, and made an admirable chairman. He said' tha t he enterinspire choristers with the genius of song and tained a very Lively interest in the SoutivEaot
Leaden"Miesion, became of the enema,. amount- of
worship.
good it was doing, because of the personal good he
The Endeavour Society provides you with a had
derived in years past from that great Christi.
great field for initiative. Labels can be changed. gentleman James 'Flanagan, and hecause in the work
-Bet the elastic genius of this movement provides of recoastruction—social aed moral—no institution
ample scope for the most daring departures in in London was doing more good than St. George's
spiritual activity. You can do a great work in Hall. That beneficent work had hem once recogthis department. Yea can make almost hopeless nised by the Corporation of Leaden in the form of a
ecclesiastical soil to blossom like a garden. And gift of £100; he hoped to secure a repetition of that
recognition. Rev. G. Bennett's speech Won well
the Sunday evening prayer entering needs you. receivedHe heartily congratulated Mr. Taylor on his
What incalculable fruits are here if you will put, .sustained work through the war period. He believed
your soul into it. You can save it from dulnees in the miseion, because it was out to rectify every
and the almost painful repetition of long drawn- social anctmoral abuse ; it strove to check the appalling
out prayers. You, my comrades, Got calls to this wastage of childhood, and it exercised the sublime
ministry of helping the hindmost and lowest of men.
week.
In tiro additional Church departments you can The morel and social motives el the mission were
do much. I would place preaching first. The good, bob the tree Recast of the success of the
mission was the spiritual love of men, emanating from
aninietry, both itinerant and lay, loudly calls for Christ, working for Him and moving to Him.
your gifts and graces. In this work, if you have
Rev. H. J. Taylor -expressed deep gratitude for all
aptitude, you will find a glorious opening, Your assistance rendered. Jey reigned for the mercies of
maturity and range of outlook, your knowledge the past ; high hopes for the welfare of the future. A
of men and movements, and your sense of the great meeting fittingly closed with the singing of
realitiee of life and death fit you for this calling. the Doxology.
And the times demand your graces here. If I
had a thousand vanes I would ask you to begin
Honouring the Brave.
et once. The joy and greatness of the task would
The Marsh-street Schoolroom Healey, was crowded
grip yen. You would soon be carried on the
on Thursday lest, the occasion Ming the presentation
peaceful and prophetic bosom of the river of the of ten beautifully painted
mahogany panels. " War"
love of Christ. Te be a winner of men in and Peace," the gift of Mr. Wilson Smith, in
Chriet's name and for Christ's sake is a worthy remembrance of the young men from the Sunday:climax to the soldier's experiences. The other school who served and those whose live. were sacritask is that of government. Our Church courts. ficed in the lamentable war. Alderman W. B.
mead you. You moat have an influential place in Hackney, J.P., presided.. The roll um read by Mr.
the shaping of policy. Many of you have been F. S. Seabridge. Several from the Henley School
!Majors in the Army and woo considerable
officers and non-coms. You have led men, and became
distioetion. One of the young men, W. MS•cock, who
been called to inspire them in difficult situations. is no. back in his ,Canday class as teacher, was
Others have seen the ranges and compulsions of recommended five times and ultimately woo the
prog,rarnmes and the value of- efficiency.
We Militarg Medal for 'bravery in the field. Mr. J. W.
wont you to pat your strength into business meat- Beswick, J.P., of Longteen, pinned the ribbon and
ier, and especially into quarterly meetings. medal on the breast of the young hero. Rev. A.
Claim your place. Churob oourte in many cases Jackson. Smith made the preleatation of the panels,
and spoke of the giver, the gift, and it. purpose.
could be revolutionieed by your dash and your Mr.
J. W. Berwick,
next -unveiled a handsome
courage to take risks.
•leotograph, the gilt of din Endeavour Society, of
Brides, there is the wider field of duty. which Mr, Smith was formerly president. Addresses
Methodist onion is urgent. It will not admit of followed from Rev. F. A. Ingham, Mr. W. H. Boman;
prolonged delay. In a few years Methodists in Mr. I. Taylor and Mr...G. F. Baenett. Re, Mr.
our island home will follow the lead of Methodism Williams and Mr. W. Mellott, Mr. A. Kent and Mr.
everywhere. You have lived for four years where V. L. George also took part. The chair rendered an
denoniinational barriers are unknown. The appropriate anthem
Methodism of the future ought to find you ready
for the new journey and the immensely greater
Miss Maggie Beaver, of Fleur-de-lis, Blackwood
enterprises. Amok/ter aspect of this 'subject is the Circuit, km sueeessixelly pureed, with Me distinctions,
newer moial tendencies. The nation will eater the Welsh Senior Emenination.
Upon vest experiments in political and social
effort. And Empire reconstruction is inevitable.
We are also milled lender the auspices of the
League of Nations to a new international outheir. Here is a WAS we
of your best. But EXECUTED IN ENAMELIZII IltrINNE ANY MUSS.
make the Church the centre of everything. One
Send Copy % IsmoripBon aniline for Fatimaim
Methodist Church in Britain, with your enthusiastic tie operation, can effeetimily inflames- Par- WILLIAM EDE, Memorial Craftsman,
100, DALE END. BIRMINGHAM.
liaments, courts and LabouveCongresses.
We
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Current Topics.
An was generally expected, Mr. Arthur Henderson
is M.P. for Widnea The poll declared on Friday,
last Mowed that he had secured 11,404 votes against
his opponent', 19,417. Thee a Coalition majority of
349i has born eanverted to a minority of W7. We
conglealidate Mr: Readersen, and on personal grounds
rejoice that he has again secured a seat in Pernameat. His sane judgment and high moral principle
will be of great value in an assembly where these
if...lilies aro not greatly in evidence.
He is a
Methodist local preacher, and one of the most
prominent leaders of the Brotherhood movement. He
may be relied upon to place first things first, and
to emphasise•the fact that "righteousness exalteth
notion." Widnes has long been represented by a
member of an organisation which has ever been true
to its watchword "Our trade, our politics." Mr.
:Henderson placed' temperance reform in the forefront
of kis programme; and his election means no acquisition to those forces which operate to make England
a place fit for heroes to live in.
- -The retirement of Me. A. G. Gardiner from the
editorship of the "Daily News" is an event of first.le reparteece is jearnallem filer eighteen years
lee embroiled that paper, and we are glad to know
that he will continue to write his Saturday articles
and have a seat meths Loma of direotors. Combined
with a fine literary style. Mr. Gardiner has always
shown high moral purpose! He has sometimes championed unpopular causes with a sublime indifference
to the gibes and memo of those who have denounced
the "cocoa Press." Like other mm, he has made
mistakes, but we doubt whether an journalist of nen
time can boast a cleaner record than he. Mane of
his Saturday articles have been published in book
form, and it is interesting to read some of his
character sketches written ten or twelve years ago
in the light of whet has taken place since 1914. Not
thee the conduct of the "Daily Nevin" has passed te
other hands we hope its best traditions will be mainDined.
•
There were several surprises at the Trade Union
.Congtese. Perhaps the greatest of these was that no
vow was taken specifically on the question of direct
action. dt was proposed "that this Congress declares
against the principle of industrial action on palely
political matters! After considerable discussion the
previous question was moved, seconded and carried ty
a narrate majority.
Thus the 'main question was
side-tracked, and the opporunity -of- voting upon it
lost. The attitude of Labour is, therefore, Mill
undetermined. According to some reports, opinion
seemed to be hardening in favour of the views 'of
Mr. Smillie and those who are emaciated with him
on this issue. On the other hand, it is declared the;
the "previous question" device was adopted by this
section in order to avert certain defeat. This latter
view finds support in the fact the ininere are not
'represented on the Parlisenentny Committee elected
an Friday.
- --By an almost unanimous vote the Congress rejected
the Government plan of dealing with the indostly, . as • scheme contrary to the best intesests
of the cation," and resolved to oil-operate to the
fullest extent wide the Miners' Federation, with a
view to compelling the Government to adopt national
ownership and joint control, as recommended by the
Sankey Report. The Prime Minister is to be interviewed immediately, and in the event of the Govern.
went refusing to comply with the demands a special
Congress is to be convened for the purpose of 'deciding
what future action shall be taken. The view was expressed that the Government would not yield, and
Mr. J. H. Thomas said the Congress might find itself
summoned to meet in London within the next two
or three menthe. A spirit of grim determination one
evident in the discussion, and while at the moment •
we express no opinion on the merits of the case, we
are oonvinoed that nationalisation is bound to come.
It is gnite possible that the Government will split
on this question.
The' Congress also, with great emphasis, demanded
the repeal of the Conscription Acta, and .the imendiate withdrawal of oar troops from Ruada. In th"
event of these demands not being conceded the Pa,
liaMmeary Gelamittee was instructed to convene a
special meeting eel the Congress te determine what
anctiir
.tlieftouledlee taken. On the question
i4lasevsete.on.poifrim: plans
in Saturday's "Daily Express "t6 the strictures and
iasinnatioas of Mr. Charclaill Rappears that his
breaelsof the Ring'. Begalotions while in Russia eras
of a piece with his conduct in publishing his first letter.
He profoundly disagreed with the policy that was
being pursued, tad decided to relinquish his commis'
1:
sion rather Geodes:12%g to
e itarth
.

terkgeteellitr=tiere it is, trut:s=1140*thltlti'll

inquiry into all the facts of the situation. Public
opinion will undoubtedly support him to that contention.
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NOTES AND NEWS.
`What a magnificent week cf wmther! Brilliant
inewhine after refresh* showers. No such September has been known eince feel. For late holiday
inalferas an moor and mountain, broad and seashore
it has been delightful. But for hanestmen, with
thew somewhat late harvest, vt has been an laicaleatable blessing. No one can estimate the value of
these fine Jaye. We talk in millions in these times,
and mend four millions a day on national .affairs.
These fine days are worth. minions of pounds te the
reentry. A wet hervest wield have been a great
nationaleliemter. 'Much if the wheat has been safely
gathered it. Barley is still eel, sane not yet cut.
decay days world have spelt ruin. But the clays are
eplendidly fine, and, conertercially; they areal great
value to the nation. let the people praise Thee, 0
God. Let all the people praise Thee. Harvest
feetivele are 'being held, but multitudes never .ter
the sanctuary to give God thanks. It id deplorable
that it is so. Weil might the Giver of all good say,
Where are the nine?" Surely, ff ever a nation has
came to be grateful it is this nation in these days.
And yet many fail to express or even realise their
gratitude to Cod. We hoe* our people in 'LOW]] and
village, aity and hamlet will make much of their harvest festieals. Let them be real thenkegiving services. The Lord hash done great things for us,
whereof we are glad.
We are grateful to Dr. Guttery dor his outspoken'
words on the brutalising exhibitions that are being
given in this country under the denomination of prize
rights. Nothing more degrading mulct he read than
the lurid descriptions in the great daily papers, or
the pictures that appeared setting forth varioue
phmes of what is called the " Gnat Psi. Fight." It
is a return to the baldest brMiliszn, and should call
forth the strongest denunciations 'from all who are
concerned about the higher interests of the pee e.
Mr. Dymond, in a letter to the Ohnietian World,"
aptly quotes a line from Byron which correctly sets
forth the case. It was tee the age of Roman
decadence
"Butchered to make a Roman holiday."
When titled lords and princes, wealthy magnates and
people, even women of supposed refieement, can pay
fabulous prices to see men batter each &kg almost'
to death, and the great newspapers publish nauseating
details of the contest, one can but Seel that the
public taste and conecience has sadly declined. It
represents one item of national decadence, and should
fill every true patriot with alarm and call forth emphatic protests from. every section of the Christian
Church. Possibly it is one of the sad results of war.
The aftermath of war is almost as terrilde se the
actual experience of it. The stress that is laid upon
violence and destruction is sum produce a terrible
barrage We are reaping that harvest now. The
tragedies at home are as terrible just new ea the
tragedies of the battlefield. Almost every Village, m
well m town and city, has its tale to tell, its tragedy
to unfold, its shame to record. The simple feet is
that unrestrained ,brute force is degrading and dangerous, and against its development every citizen
needs to geard.
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Lights from Side
Windows.

only have clean rhands in tilde metier, tut a clear
scremage, and mete its protest bold and strong against •
such iefernal eport as means to be dominant now.
A 'friend off mine holds the opinion that with the
Thanks to Dr. tfuttery for his protest. We heartily passing of the breezy personality of Lord Cherie.
endorse it
Beresford there beet gone one of the three of England's
most modest men. The eve left ere Bernard Shaw
There is plenty cf room for the protest of the and Horatio Bottomley. Bet what has Sir Edward
Christian Church in many ways. She must be a Carson done to be left ore of the Trinity ?
Protestant Church, protesting against all that is
degrading to the youth and manhood and womanhood
The "British Weekly" of September 11th records
of the land. Apologies were made during the war that ea W. P. Hartley has been invited to be the
for the vieorous language which some of our Lade Mayor of Colne, his native town,. for the ensuing
had learned to use. 'thank God only some of them. year, of which town he is the only freeman. Some
Like Daniel, many refused to defile themselves with time ago I bad the pleasure be visiting the cottage
the current speech of camp or french, and have come homes Sir William bee erected for the old people of
out of the fire unscathed and unscorched, clean in lip the town, and cone delighted with both the charming
and clean in eye. But what can be said when military prospect and thehomm themselves, which me tent,
leaders rush into print with foul language marking compact, with plenty of air and light. With a view
utmost every sentence? It would be well if they teerny own old age, I began to make inquiries about
meld be made to feel that the use of such language the conditions of occupancy, but was informed that as
disqualified them for leadership. That nobody takes I had not been fortunate enough to be born in the
seriously the man who cannot'speak, much less write, town on the hill there was no chance ler me.
without using unparliamentary language, that their
very statements me largely discounted by the terms
Robert Louis Stevenson called Edinburgh " en
they use. The Church has much leeway to make up. east-windy, weet-e-ndy city." Colne itself impressed
We are not amongst them who decry the Christian me as east-windy enough, but it certainly is not
Church, who speak and write of its failure. We de West-endy. It is a typical Lancashire mill town, and
rot believe that it has failed, as many of its Critics the people are hearty, outspoken, neighbouarly folk
aver. Even hi the dark days of the war it did far who love their town with a whole-hmrtedness that is
more nobly than many seem to imagine, and the fruit, surprising to strange.. A few years 'before I had
of its toil were seen in many a noble life,and in much met a party of Christian Endeavourers on a holiday
mil-sacrificing service. But much of its work was tour in Ireland who came from Colne, and whether
arrested by war conditions and war service, and must we gazed on the purple of the Mourne Mountains or
be restored and strengthened. Its standard must be sailed down one of the beautiful loch, or drove along
lifted high, and its ideals of life and speech and con- the banks of the Boyne, they always insisted that
duct be maintained.
they lied something equal, or superior, to it at Colne.
And every night for a fortnight we went to bed with
Now the chance has come for renewed service and the strains of "Bonnie Caine on the hill" ringing in
the call is as great as the opportunity. The nation our ems.
needs the Church ; the nation needs religion. For
And more than once I was told as a piece of in"no nation can live without religio," as one of our formation that Sir W. P. Hartley was born there,
statesmen recently said. We are becoming strangely though there was not, be it mid, a Primitive
sectionalised about religion. We talk' of organised Methodist amongst them. They seemed to regard
religion, the religion of the soldier or "the religion his as one of the inatitatiom of the town. Sir
of it doctor," as Dr. Scott phrases it. We prefer William had, I understood, promised to build a hosreligion without any adjective. "Thou shalt love the pital ■for the town, to cost £25,000 to 230,000.
Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul
•
ft
and with all thy mind." This is the first and great
When is Jesus Christ to get his share in the rise of
commandment, and the second is like unto it, Thee
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." This is re- pekes all round? People are paying the same See
their
religion
to-day
as
they
did
in pre-war times. I
ligion. The religion for which the Christian Church,
even with all its faults, stands. It W the religion this attended a service in a city church the other day, and'
amazed to see that on the collection plate the
nation needs. Love to God and love to our fellow-men. was
number
of
pieces
of
silver
was
very
small, while the
And no one can or will proclaim that message but the
disciples of Jesus Christ. Never was the call so great coppers made quite a large pile. A shilling for e
front seat at the nictures and a penny for one in the
aa now to proclaim the great Evangel. The restless church
is not just. A religion that is not meth
throbbing crowd °Mei& our Churches need it. The
glaring wrongs of society, high and low, rich and poor, paying for is not worth having.,
cell for it. , If the people are to be saved from the
If friend, Rev. Telefree Parr, told it story last
slough of despond the Church must .proclaim her
message of inspiration and hope. Brutal sport must Sunday at the great Brotherhood meeting in the Wesbe eheeked or abolished. Profane language must be leyan Central Hall, Tooting, in the course of 'his
swept away as a pestilence, the bitterness of class address on "The Bible in National Life," which the
hatred must be transformed into the fellowship of men immensely enjoyed.
"Last week," said he, "I was speaking on the
brotherhood, and holiness ante the Lord must be
written upon the very bells of the hones and the pots same platiorm with a young Labour leader, a very,
able and, indeed, brilliant speaker, and a candidate
Surely our great duly papers have some responsi- of the household. Common life must be made pure for Parliament at the last election, who :Moaned his
bility in this matter. It cannot be their duty to pander end noble. •
audience 'The Bible says' (a pause, and a look at
to the lower tastes and desires of human nature.
Religion is supreme. It is a hopeful sign of the Mr. Parr), 'at least, I think it is the Bible, " Satan
Some, at least, have prided themselves on 'being the
finds mischief bee Mile hands to do."' Mr. Parr shook
great educate. of the people. Bet we seem to have times that great Labour leaders like Brace and his head and laugher}, and the audience, evidently,
fallen on evil days in this respect. The news sheets Clynes, Thomas and Henderson should realise and better informed than the meeker, simply roared,
have not been very inspiring of late. One day last declare that mere material improvement will not meet while someone called out, 'No, it was Isaac Watts.'
week, whilst, the great Trade Union Dongrem was the needs of men. 'What the unrest of the hour is The speaker accepted the correction 'wile a smile.
being held, and such important matters as "Direct spirituel as well as material. That no material better- ' I see I have made a mull of it:' At the close, when
action" and "Nartionateatiorr" were under dis- ment will satisfy man unless accompanied by some- he shook hands with Sir. Parr, he said, You wen't
cussion," the only announcement cm one news Meet thing else. That has been the cry of the Church all forget nay bowler.'"
was "The Tar and Feathers Courtmertiat," with a the way along. As Rev. Tom Sykes said at the Inter•
•
•
• couple el columns of the seamy aide of life, as though national Conference at Browning Hall, "Mankind has
It was a pleasant enrprise to me to learn that
that Were the melt important thing the nation had to got to decide whether it shall live by its morals or its
consider or think above Surely it is time that the muscles." The history of the world proves that any "Alpha of the Plough" is Mr. A. G. Gardiner. It
more prominent place in our great newspapers should attempt to live by muscle only means failure. The will be good news to the readers of the "Daily News"
be given to something better than 'minute accounts of heart and flesh cry out for God. God is the ultimate thee although he is no longer the Editor of that jourmneminary prize fight, or eleborate reports of un- of the human soul. Great social and material changes nal, he will continue his Saturday's articles. Saturwholersome and shady actions that are discreditable to will doubtless come, but the Church hoe still her day's "Daily News" without A. G. G. would be a.
Lumen noi-ure. The misfortune is that these things function in the world, and in these days the must lose indeed. He seems to me often to reach the highbecome as feel to the fire in certain minds. Young fulfil it to its fullest extent. We greatly rejoice in water mark of inspirational journalism.
*•
•
men are anxious to put on the gloves. Even church Mr: Bullock's clarion call of last week, and make no
realm and Bey Scouts are anxious to have some pracAltogether apart from the question of politics,
ign tit-emends of Methodists will rejoice in the election
tice in the "noble art." Cricket it not exciting treMef=egstt:IIIaergieLtheZIcit,Totoe;
enough. Even foothill is a little k. tame. We re- has the world challenged the Church." Yes, the of Mr. A. Henderson as M.P. ler Widnes. In the
cently saw a set el gloves in the vestry cupboard, Church must challenge the world. The ten ie ripe Labour movement he is a steadying influence, and km
end enquired what they meant. " Oh. they are for for great thinge. " New occasions teach new duties," men eon put their ideals of the intellectual worker so
the boys!" Imagine our Lord and Master, in the and we are glad that the call is coming to the younger well before a popular audience as he can, In Wienes
great military -age in which. he lived, when physieal men of our Church to arise and grapple with the he will have a striking example of the utter ugliness
I.e. was as widely worshipped as it is now, instruct- situation created by the condition of the world to-day. to which industrialism can reduce a lawn. There is
me Rh disciples in "the noble net of eeli-defence." No doubt numerous programmes are being drawn up a story of a wandering angel belonging to the nether
"I send yen forth," said-He, "en lambs among and announced during this !meth, but heart, soul, regions Once mistaking it for itehome,et, on alightvelem." The meek shall inherit the earth. What life, energy, strength are the essential things. "Ye ing, found it to much worse than its accustomed surf
would Jesus eay, as Dr. Sheldon pate it, if He came shall receive power," said our Lord. 0't trust this romdings that it immediate', set off to find IN
into the vestry and saw a set of .boxing gimes there. enrichment of power ;may come to all ear Ckturches, proper .abode.
A Reimer or rim Pete.
We tether fancy He woald'take His whip of small. making ever programmes mightile effective diring this
cerde• and my, " Take these things hence. Make ma the first winter of peace since the davk days of VEIL
in
the
time
to.launch
out
into
the
deep,
to
adNews
My Father's house a house of fighting, but of
The address of Rev. W. Daw is 10, Park-vie*,
prayer." The Church wrest Take ep its stand, and not • venture great things for .Christ.
Wallsend-on-Tyne, find not as in tie Year Book.
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD CONGRESS.

GENERAL COMMITTEE NOTES.

Rev. H. I': Davison presided last Friday, when it
was reported that three more ministers had diedThe City Temple assn the scene of an extremely Rev. IV. Travis, of Slieffield; Rev. George Lee, of
interesting gathering 011 Monday last, when dole- Bristol; and Rev. T. Whitehead, of Margate. Suitgates representing the work of the Brotherhood move- able resolutions were unanimously adopted in respect
ment in Great Britain, Canada, United States of to each of these honoured brethren, and gracious
America, South Africa,•Parypt and Palestine, France, tributes paid to their work and worth. Sympathy WAS
Serbia, Japan, China end several European countries expressed with Rev. W. Barnsley," of Jersey, in the
A. accident and nervous breakdovrn which came to 'him
assembled in the first International Congress.
brief devotional service, conducted by Rev. F. B. in France in seeking to rescue a concert party from
Meyer, D.P., opened the proceedings, one minute drowning on returning one dark night from the
prayers being offered by the delegates in quick Y.M.C.A. Hut in which Mr. Barnsley was serring.
succeasion.
The Committee heard with sorrow of the serious illThe Hon. Secretary, Mr. Wm. Ward, introduced as ness of Rev. T. Peatfield, and a letter of deep ByrdPresident Dr. John Clifford, who by common consent panty was sent to him.
in the Brotherhood world is the one man to fill the
The following list of engagements of hired local
position. He intimated that the national federations prc.hers was considered and approved, vls. Mr.
of all Mande had given to this nomination the heartiest Stephen L. Land to Alfreten, bliss Sly to Melton,
approval and support. Dr. Clifford received it great John H. Haswell to Poplar, end Thomas Marlow to
ovation. "Activity is longevity," said he, "and a Wymondham. Mr. W. S. Swinburne was appointed
little more work means a little longer life." Mes- local supply to Sunderland First. Rev. Jacob W.
sages were then read from the American Ambassador, Richardson was appointed superintendent of Nevithe Canadian Premier, General Smuts and from castle Second Circuit, Rev. J. W. Price to supply the
several leading journalists in England.
second preachers place until he could return to
The address of the venerable President was a Central Africa.
mighty utterance, characterised by wonderful intelA report was received in respect to the settlement
lectual grasp, forceful eloquence, world-wide vision, effected between Hartley College and the Red Cress
penetrating insight and inspired fervour. "His eye Society, and that the College would be reopened thut
is not dim, nor his force abated." His theme was week ; confirmation wee given to the arrangements
"International Brotherhood-its great task and its made for admission to the College lectures of the
mighty hope." He defined the aim of the Congress students .of the United Methodist College, Manas an endeavour to bring. into closer union the English- chester, Rev. J. T. Brewis, RA., B.D., Principal of
speaking races, end to Initiate a ministry of healing that College, to be associated with Hartley College
and of peace in the grief-stricken nations. He then staff in the workiof tuition. The ordination of Rev.
set forth the task in its magnitude and exacting T. Dryden Millirem Buckley Circuit, was authorised
nature. The war is over, but the aftermath is por- for an early date. The illness of Rev. Isaiah Potts
tentious. The world is in danger of mental paralysis was noted, and sympathy expressed with him, Mr.
because confronted by problems that it cannot solve. George T. Hodgson being appointed to supply his
The world does not really believe in brotherhood. place at Leintrardine, and Rev. James M. Ridge,
Everybody. praises it, but to 90 per cent. "Love one Leominster Circuit, to give oversight. Tho balanceanother" Is a new commandment. Nations are still Sheet of the Connexional Fund to June 30th was
ruled by hatred. Caste is an unplacable tyrant. received and approved, and the bond returned to Rev.
We too imprisoned in conventions. Tho weak races J. Goldthorpe with the grateful appreciation of the
are exploited. Tho drink traffic is unimpeded. Committee for his excellent services ae Treasurer.
Ecclesiasticisma are Owing to the serious breakdown in Rev. George
Militarism still holds sway.
source of diviiion rather than of unity. Like Jere- Preece's health, Rev. S. Barker was authorised to
miah "I could weep for the slain " ; but, like the fill the vacancy in the superintendence of Sheffield,
prophet, I would fain lead a great army to get rid Anus-road Circuit, until next Conference. Rev.
of these gigantic wrongs: Some aspects of modern Thom. Harper was appointed to the Romney
life offer strong encouragement. The whole world Circui E.
moves towards solidarity.
Several matters requiring investigation and fuller
The international is the dominating idea of the information were referred to the Sub-Committee,
a.
hour. Brotherhood is on the march, and nothing can was also the preliminary drafting of legislation- on
.p it. We may also rejoice at the new interpreta- the formation of to Connexions' Equalisation Fund.
tion that is being given to brotherhood.
It is a Numerous claims on the Aged Local Preachers' Aid
brotherhood of the soul. Allproblems of brotherhood Fund were sympathetically considered, and help Voted
are ethical and spiritual. This fact provides the to many memento. cues. The General Committee's
basis and gives the driving force to all operations.
agenda was lengthy, having no fewer than forty-six
Theifirst and most urgent duty is to make the world items thereon.
safe for the League of Nations. That it our international work. The 'next task is to get rid of the
false theories that make brotherhood difficult, such
The Late Mr. G. A. Genney, J.P.
as " If you would have peace, you must prepare for
war:" "The prosperity of one nation means the
To those who knew Mr. Genney intimately, the news
impoverishment of another." and "The rights of of his death. on September 5th would occasion noeurprivate property are sacred." Those whom St. Paul peke, sot he had been in failing health for some
calls "the slaves of justice" must keep hea.ds clear, time. For several months he had been obliged to
maintain their faith and march forward. The present live to secluded life, during which period he had
opportunity is without a parallel in the long history enjoyed the affectionate and undivided attention 1:4
the wife who for many years has shared his life with
a troubled man.
The second great feature of the day's proceedings a rare devotion.
Mr. -Genney'a association with
was a contribution by the Reir. Tom Sykes. He had Higher Ardwick dates from :de inception, and
a great reception, and gaVe a Magnificent paper on Although he served the Connexion -in other mays, it-was
" Brotherhood and Religion." Finely conceived, this &arch which claimed such it large place in his
tersely expressed and enriched by apt quotation, the interest and affections. His genial personality „found
utterance was followed with keen appreciation. His channel. of expreasion end useful.. here to such
opening declaration was that the Brotherhood move- to degree that Ifia life seemed interwoven with -the
ment is not against the Church, that it has no desire welfare of the church and school. He was a teacher,
to become to sharply defined organisetion, but is an tr.lee, organist,. churolt secretary, superintendent
organism through which Christianity nnay fulfil her and chroult steward. For bwentyeeven years he was
mission. A careful definition of religion in its his- treasurer to the Manchester District Orphanage Comtoric and psychological aspects followed. Brother- mittee, in' which he took a very keen interad, The
hood. stands foursquare against every travesty of funeral was conducted by the superintendent minisreligion, asserts .the universal kinship of men and ter, assisted by Rem. J. Mainwering, O.B.-E., A. I.
-urges social .-operation in "the creation of a moral Humphries, MA., Adana Morton and J. A. Kershaw.
and spiritual commonwealth.", The reality of God's Evidence of the .teem in which Mr. Genney_was
Fatherhood is seen in His impartiality. Impar- held was seen in the crowds who gathered to the
tiality is the essence of brotherhood. This will make church- and also in aloe Southern Ometery. 'Ilk,
Christianity the destroyer of all race hatred and bench Was represented by Mr. G. Harmed, (look to
reaffirm the unqualified value of human life. The the Justices. Mr. .Nicholeon attended as the repreBrotherhood movement is a religious crusade to every sentative of the Manchester Sunday School Union.
and nation. The test of brotherhood will be the Iandashire and Cheshire Band of Hope Union
'found in what it condo for the world. Dr. Southern, sent Messrs, P. Taylor and W. Ohand. Wilson, and
of Winnipeg, gave an eloquent supplementary speech Rev. J. A. Kershaw attended on behalf of the Mandealing with the meaning, needs and secret of brother- chester Orphanage Committee, Pirderasor A. I. Humphries, MA., for the Manchester District Committee.
hood.
The afternoon aession was of unique interest. The Manchester Women'e Liberal Association was
Delegates from the overseas federations were received also represented. A memorial service is to he held id
and responses were invited. Canadian, American, Higher Ardwick on Sunday evening, September 21st,
Egyptian, French, Dutch, Serbian, African, Indian conducted by Rev. W. Cooper.
representatives gave statements full of vitally interesting details as to the work done amongst their
respective peoples. bliss Joan Fry gave to heartMariol M. Roxby, daughter of Rev. J. Booby, has
stirring appeal for sympathy and help to be extended been successful in passing the Oxford Senior Local
to the "broken people of Germany," and pleading Examination, and her scholarship has been transthat the moral- and spirituel bloeade should now be ferred from Stoolrton .Secondary to Wolsingham
Grammar School.
.
lifted.

" The Great Tasks of Brotherhood."
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SHEFFIELD MISSIONARY
DEMONSTRATION.
In convection with the annual united demonstras
tion by the Sheffield Circuits in aid of the Airiest
Missions, sermons were preached on Sunday in the
forty-four churches in the city and neighbourhoodThe committee was fortunate in having secured Rev..
J. Enang Gill and. Mr. J. Longstaff, Vice-PresidentDesignate of the Conference, and the Women's
Federation Nurse Barlow (Kasenga) and Mrs. Wiles
(Permeate Poe) as deputation, whose visit hall been
warmly anticipated. Mr. Gill's services at Johnstreet and Langsett-road and Mr. Longstaff's at
Abbeyilale and Petra-street were highly appreciated.
On Monday afternoon the meeting of the Women's
Federation was held. in Petra-street Church, the Lady
Mayoress (Mrs. Irons) presided, with Mrs. 0. Reba.son as vice-president. The report, presented by Mrs.
Hensha.w, showed: that nine drawing-roam meetings
had been held and two garden parties, by which and
contributions by the -.versa' church. £143 15e. fid.
had been realised. The prospects of extending their
operations during the year were encouzaging. The
Lady Mayoress congratulated the meeting on having
such a satisfactory report of the year's work, and
expressed her pleasure -at the evidences of sustained.
Interest in the missionary cause. which, that large
gathering indica fed.
Mrs. Wiles, wile of Rev. G. E. Wiles, recently
retained. from Fernando Poo, gave an interesting
account of their work on the island. She claimed not
only to be the wile of a missionary but at missionary
herself. Amongst the Young people she had Sound
her most important and congenial spheres. Amongst
African girls there was work that only a woman could,
do, and in the meows in this was their greatest }nape.
Perils in the sea were amongst their experenees, and
on several occasions they had despaired of ever reaching land. Their work yes varied, not only evangelistic but medical, educational, industrial and
social. The people had learned to trust them, and
looked to them for counsel and help in all their
affairs, and the results of theirywork and of their predecessors' were seen in every part of the island.
Ntirse Barlow, from Kasenga, where she had been
engaged in teaching and medical work in association
with Dr. Gerrard, gave a deeply interesting account of
their work and its results. The tribes amongst whom
they Laboured were phys:.11y a very fine race, brave
but debased end altogether indifferent to spiritual
things.' Their medical work, however, prepared the
way for the Gospel, and for results they . most wait.
Until raw nothing had been clone in the .way of
teaching for the girls, and respecting this she was
deeply corkerned and made a strong plea on their
behalf. Solos were well rendered by Miss Elsie Had-,
field, with Mr. Fred klausvcoi organist.
At the evening meeting Mr. W. H. Silvmter ',melded, and the singing was led by the
the,Lingsett-road
received a
chair. Rev. J. Enang Gill, on TM
cordial welcome. He gratefully acknowledged his
indebtedness to the Primitive Methodist Church, by
whose agency he had been brought to the position he
now held. Having accepted Christ himself he felt
oonstreined to carry the Gospel message to his own
people. He bog. his work as dayechool teacher,
and through various stages he proceeded until he was
received into the ranistry eleven years ago, and
during that time he had baptised 902 of his ropls
and received over 1,080 into the Church. By
amorous facts he showed how the Gospel was wins. a wonderful story
. dttgeenri'
aldRsuloocie
"''
illI
r ctfiftienrtYY
'
British traders was often their greatest difficulty.
They were engaged' in a great conflict with evil, and
it would tax all their energy and ream.. to gave
Africa. He stood the, he said, it living evAence
of the power of the Gospel and the value of missionary
work.
Mr. J. Longetall follovied with a powerful and
eloquent address on the characteristics and needs of
the age. The world needed a new order, an order
which would redeem it from the tragedy of the last •
five years. And the secret of tffat order wee found in
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, the, bringing.
om 009
in of the Kingdom of God. When that Kingd
universal theme would be no more war or wrong.
Material and intellectual forces were unequal to this
task. It needed spiritual power to secure and sustain
the supremacy of Jesus.
Financial report by Rev. S. Barker -Circuit contrAmtions Bethel Mission, £7 16s. 4d.; Intake and
Mosbro', £7 7s. ; Petre-street, £41 19s. 7d. ; Hoylestreet, £A4 12s. 2c1; ; John-atreet, £39 12s.i Atte,
cliffs, £52 4s.; Langsettemact, £35 13s. 8d- ;
read. £109 10s. 2d. ; Abbeyd.ale. £58 La. 111. ; total.
£397 16s. 5d. Afternoon colleolion (including £2 2s.
from the Lady Mayoras. and £3 3s. from Mrs. C.
Robinson, vice-president), £16 6s. ; night collection.
£20 4s. aid. ; profit of tea, £8 10s. •, Women's Auxi.
hary, £133 9s. Ild- ; total, £573 10e, ld. Increase
on last year, £102 16s. 11d. The prise-w;nnere
amongst the collectors :First, Miss Dorothy Brown,
£10 5s. 3d. ; second, Master A. Drake, £7 513._;
Miss Phillis Senior, £6 10s. ; fourth, Miss D. Sivl.
£6 40. Id. ; fifth, bliss Rider, £5 10s.; sixth, blaster
Frank Robinson, £5 Os. 3d. The first prize was the
' J•
gilt of -Mr. Morton, and- the second by Mr. F.
Slater. .
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NATIONAL FREE CHURCH
COUNCIL.

NORTH BRITISH DISTRICT
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

Dr. Guttery opened his presidential campaign last
week at Derby. The meetings were of extraordinary
significance, potty because of the personnel of the
platform, partly also, we may suppose, because of
the evidence of renewed power and enthusiasm in the
F.C.C. Thie organisation, in the mind of many, has
in recent years been content to tolerate something
approaching lethargy. But their grearest significance
was that which must attend all such religious gatherings in them momentous days. The Church facee a
future which is speedily bringing it to grave times of
testing and challenge. This 'sterner note was very
effectively emphasised by Dr. Peake, who opened
the proceedings with his address on the Gospel on
Tuesday morning. The revival too easily anticipateck
from the war had not come, while, en the contrary,
materialism had bitten deeply into the nation's life,
and civilisation rimmed to be on the downward elope.
It behoved the Church to get a firmer grip of the
essentials of its message. Elements which in recent
times had been put in the background to the impoverishment of the Gospel must be reclaime.d. Personal predilection was forbidden when they remem
bared the Gospel they preached was not theirs bet
Christ's. The deplorable lack of intensity indicated
a terrible weakening in the sense of sin. There was
a need for more emphasis upon our Lord's divinity
and faith in a future life. During the dimension
following the President called attention to Dr. Gore's
statement against pulpit interchange on the grounds
of a different creed and Church order. Dr. Guttery
roused enthusiasm by his reply "I contradict that
position respectfully, but I contradict it to the deepest
fibre of its assertion. The essence of the Gospel ie
not a creed, and the truest vehicle of it not a form
of Church government."
On Wednesday morning. Dr.. Meyer addressed the
Confer.. On The Church." Speaking of union,
he said union amongst Free Churches had its disadvantages. He thought it necessary to have the
different aspects of the one truth common to all. A
blending together was: also necessary, but that need
was met by the Free Church Council. Dr. Guttery,
sneaking on this subject, said that he, on the contrary: was alarmed by the cores of denominational
individualism, and believed that the Kingdom of God
Would be furthered by a united British Methodism.
A largo Free Church demonstration was held en
Wednesday evening. The President took the chair,
and in his opening address spoke powerfully on the
subject of "Christian Citizenship." He believed the
State to be a Divine institution, and devotion to it a
clean and holy passion. But the present social chaos
and strife wee an ominous indication of the sleekening of national unity and the waning of the patriotic
spirit. A great object of the Gavel must be to save
citizenship from discord, deterioration and ruin.
Because he believed in the sanctity of government he
looked upon "direct action" as a crime. At the
same meeting Rev. Tom Sykes spoke with great effect
upon "Religion and the New Age." The two great
requisites of religion were conviction and sympathy.
Ropes in a war revival were falsified, as also the
anticipations of a facile reshuffling by the prophets
of reconstruction. Another great section of the com'nullity had been disappointed—disappointed by a
Crest. deception. Their disappointment had its expression in the agitaticin for "direct action."
Restored health and strength was only attainable by
a process of cleansing and inspiration. Thereto the
smoker made a passimmte appeal for a heart and
noel enthusiasm and energy on the part of Free
Churchmen for the Kingdom—.

The President and the intrepid torch-bearer, Rev.
Geo. E. Wit., have fairly set the: heather on fire in
Scotland. In fernier years the District Missionary
Conference was confined. to one day, the venue inTenably being. Glasgow. This year, in view of the
Jubilee celebrations and the importance of stimulating and lemming the missionary interest of the
individual churches of the district, it was thought that
a series of meetings might well be held in convenient
centres whereby every church could be reached. The
new departure has been fully justified. In point of
numbers, enthusiasm and finance all previous records
have been eclipsed.
Special interest attached to the opening Conference

Unveiling of Memorial Tablets.
•An impressive ceremony was held
'Swinton

Cluirch. Yorl.hire, on Sunday, September 7th, when
fir. T. W. Grundy, M.P., of Rotherham,imeiled two
umelale tablets, one in commemoration of the sixtyfour boy. of .r ohureli who enlisted and the other
to the revered memory of twenty-two who hays made
the supreme sacrifice. Addeol lustre was given to this
tablet by the name of Corporal T. N. Jackson, V.C.,
whose gallantry km also been honoured by apresentation to the township of hie partrait in oils by the
Vesiel amiable, and friends. There was 0, very
largo congregation. At the unveiling ed the manorial
tablet a guard of honour stood at the saute while
the Last Post wan sounded. lient-Col. T. W. H.
Mitchell presided, end a powerful address wan given
bY
, Rer. S. E. Williams. Musical item. were reit..
1.4,1 toy Mimi L. Jackson and the choir. Roth of
the marble Millen are of beautiful workmanship, and
kayo been subscribed for by the friends of the church.
On leaving at. Hekn's for an appointment at
Smelhavick ellr. J. Stevenson, M.A., B.Oom., was the
ellen' of the mon's clam, and received several tokens
el regard and appreciation for his services as Mather,
nee during the past ere yearn
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BOOK STEWARD'S MONTHLY
LETTER.
The Publishing House, Holborn Hall,
Clerkenwell-rroad, E.C. 1.
Dean FIllEYDS,-I have pleasure in calling your

attention fo several of our new publications, designed
to interest our people generally in the Jubilee Celebrations of the African Missions. These fifty years
provide such a wonderful story of missionary effort
and achievement, and the openinge and possibilities
of the present hour provide such a remarkable confirmation of Christ's purpose in world-wide evangelisation, that we feel sure these new missionary publications will met a felt need. Those now ready include
two Missionary Exercises for twenty-six boys and girls
each.: -Mrs. May E. Roberts-Evans has prepared the
on
foo t that
one entitled " Darkness and 1Mwn," and Rev. W.
the Z111701
m
Zetec1:1 i
Norcross the other, it Missionary Alphabet." They,
lugs were held in a Worley. church, St. John's; the
'are both produced in popular style, and will serve
mother church of Glasgow Methedism, and the most admirably for Sunday-schools and other institutions .
central Methodist church in the city, having been in providing missionary instruction and entertaingraciously • placed •at the service of the Primitives. ment on winter evenings with a view of interesting
The sincerity and heartinese which characterised the both old and young in the Missionary Jubilee. They
greetings extended to the Conference by Rev. W. are 3d. net ea., by post 4d.. and thirty copies Is. 6d.
Newman James, the .Superintendent of St. John's post free. A more advanced Missionary Exercise for
Circuit, and bythe Rev. S. Wilcox Stocker, Chairman use by Christi. Encleaveueers and Young People's
of the district, made all feel quite at home in their Guilds has been prepared by Rev. F. W. Dodds,
Merely and historic church. Ex-Bailie Jas. Gray, in entitled " Black Man's Tree." In conception and
taking the chair, gave expression to the general regret arrangement it is strikingly original, and is certain.
at the inability of Me Thos. Robinson to preside, and of a popular reception. The price is 9d. net, by poet
paid a glowing tribute to the great service, rendered 10d., and fifteen copies lls. 3d. post free. It is preby Mr. Robinson to the District and to the Con- pared specially for one by one teacher, ten young
nexion. Much gratification was felt that our veteran people and other scholars. It ought to be taken up
leader was sufficiently recovered to be present at the by all C.E. Societies throughout our Church. " The
meeting.
Life Story of Rev. John Enang Gill," our first native
The evening chairman was Dr. Joseph Green, who Elk Missionary, which has been prepared by Re.
inherits to the full the deep interest in the welfare of C. F. Gill, is a chauming biographical booklet, and
our Church and in the prosperity of our missions next week can be had at 3d.• net, by post 4c1, and
which distinguished his lather, air George Green. twenty copies for 5s. post free. Many of you will be
The President's visit to Scotland had been eagerly well advised to spend 5s. on twenty copies of this ex-_
anticipated. and a very full progremine arranged—a tremely interesting booklet with the idea of distriprogramme never intended for one only just resuming buting them among young people.
work alter illness. Some modification was inevitable,
The forthcoming issue of "The Holborn Review
still Mr. Watkin succeeded in the course of five days will be the filet from the alitorOl pen of Dr. Peak,
in preaching three times and addressing six public and I :min wishful, though it is the October issue, thel
meetings, a veritable triumph over physical
it should haVe a Magnificent sale. You need to
The captivating charm of his personality won his remember that 'every issue of tills splendid "quar-:
Glasgow hearers completely, while the thrilling testy" stands independent of any previous number.
appeal of his fiery eloquence moved them so deeply You will, therefore, do well to order the October issue
that a supplementary collection was made at the hem your minister, and older it at once, so that he
evening meeting which almost equalled in amount can instruct us to mid it in his October parcel, which'
the one taken half all Tour earlier. All fear of will be despatched frem here at the beginning of earl
"tackling -big jobs" yielded and fled before Mr. week. All the thoughtful men and women of our
Watkin's merry banter and genial Tone threat. Chwrch ought to take and read the "Holborn'
" The tendency of religion to belittle itself and to Review" every quarter. It ranks h!gh among the
speak extravagantly of its tasks" was subjected to "quarterlies," and should now, under the editorship
such raillery and good-humoured satire that the of Dr. Peake, command a very wide constituency of.
raising of
for
eager readers. • Please order year copy from your
reS'IlhraetreVrTro7 .,,roister at once. The price is half-a-crown. If reheroic pinion and spirit and purpose was the quired by post, 3d. extra.
supreme need of the Church to-day, that when Chris"The Hartley Lecture" by Dr. Peake is now in
tianity ceases to appeal to the heroic spirit in man
it becomes a futility.
• the press, and 0 emit l.cd "The Revelation of St. John." I regret, however, that it will not be on sale
At Motherwell, ender the presidency of Mr. J. until
the middle of October. Meanwhile, it gives me
Marshall and Mr. R. Hutson, each of whom had
William Hartley.
caught the flame of missionary enthusiasm in his great pleasure to announce assSir
st in enabling us to
generously undertaken
boyhood, the meeting. were on the some high level as has
put
it
within the leach of all the workers in our
in Glasgow. Mr. Waticin's plea that missions must
At first he
at half the published pricebe prosecuted not only for the sake of the heathen, Church
of confining the offer to MilliStero and local.
but also for the sake of Christians, that, the mis- thought
preachers, but after further coesideratien he
sionary activity of the Church must be recognised as resolved
to extend his offer to all the workers in our
the essential- necessity of its life, was presented with Chauch,"partly
to put this notable book within the
each passion and power as to be irresistible.
reach of a larger circle of Dr. Peakas admirers, and
The Rev. Geo. E. Wiles, whose long years of fruit- partly to specially mark his thirty years' association
ful service on Fernando Poo have secured for him a with Dr. Wake in Conncxional work. The published
foremost place in the ranks of our missionaries,
1'Tty of Sir
proved to be the fitting complement of the President
i711ninisters
In missionary advocacy. Whether in the pulpit, as William
and local preachers, but to all the workers of elle
at Pollokehaws and Parkhead, or on the platforni, as Church, at 2s. 3d. per copy, and he will pay the
et Glen., Motherwell and Cockenzie, his hearers balance. This la alit:in-al offer, and I feel sure all
were quickly brought face to face with realities—the concerned will feel core grateful to -Sir William in
stark, staggering realitiesof heathendom or the glori- making it possible for 'this great book, price 9s. 6d.
ous reality of a redemption equal to the need even of net, to be obtained at 2s. 3d. Please be sure and.
the Bubi, than whom there is none lower in the give your instructions early to your ministers, se that
human scale. Vivid portraiture of native conditions they may place their complete order with 10 for this •is followed by an alluring picture of the transforming Hartley Lecture not later than October 13th. We are
effects of the Gospel message. In the interpretation printing a large edition in anticipation of e big
and application of the message there roust necessarily demandbe elasticity and•variety of method. The ethics of
In v.ew of Young People's Days next month, all
soap and water, the moral•influence of drew the
gospel of work, all must. berineukated. The end Of who are interested Or conserving yonng life to the.
all missionary activity is moral, the making of men Church, and who are not in possession of a copy,'
and women of strong Christian cataract.; the great should centre Rev. W. R. Wilkinson's "Manual of
aim the absolute redemption of the African. To Instruction for Church Membership," price 6d., by
me the evolution of" an African from the hash con- pest. 71d. It will be found invaluable by those who
dition to the head of • civilised Christian home, and undertake preparation classes.
Sunday-school reacher, lac are entering for the
to be honoured as the chief citizen of a Spanish township, as graphically described by Mr. Wiles, ie to Teachers' Annual Examination on November 19th
receive a liberal education in missionary toil and should place early 'orders for the text-book. "Our
Iord's Illustratiena" by Rev. R. R. Beaker for the
triumph.
Rousing meetings of Edinbargh. and Cockenzie Fir. Section, and " The Filet Three Gospels," by.
brought.to • fitting conelumon a remarkably mama- Rev. W. Manson. B.A., for the Advanced Section...
lel .cries, the least valuable result of which is the The price is 91. net each and'3d. mach extra if,
financial; amounting to over '2150, an adv.. of 30 'recrired-by-post. Wishing you all possible success.
the forthamaing autumn and winter.—Yours
per cent. on last year and 135 per cent. on the highest
Jess. ,10.40e.
•
faithfully,
pis-war year.
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An Appeal to the Younger Ministry.
What Our Readers Say.
An Appeal to the Younger Ministry.
Sine—Nothing could he more timely than the " call
to the younger ministry," and no article more chats
longing than that by Mr. Bullock. i feel sure that
the response will be immediate and worthy. " The
Church is the possession of youth, and the recovery
of itssaggrenive spirit rests 'urge!, with the younger
adnistry." Do we really possess the Church ?
There seats to be a strange feeling about us that we
limo lost something and gained something, and we are
wondering on which side the balance weighs. The
metaphor used jn " Notes and News" of the reputable
firm," with trade and "refits diminished, while the
area of available trade breams even greater than ever
before," is both apt and suggestive. Modern days
have great advantagre as well as disadvantages. R.v.
Carter gives to a striking par.., which comforts
whilst it mocks. " Within the Church, lore; without the Clench, gain." The old needs ere there—
deep, hum., permanent. Can we " deliver the
goods "? Are we, the representatives, working new
ground? Are our samples attractive and effective?
Are our methods modern or andel.?
We eau recapture mss and women to-morrow if we
will for the Church. Then what wait we for? First,
let to be frank with ourselves. Are we as familiar
with the Word of God devotionally as were our
fathers? How many hours do we spend in agonising
proper for mule? We may be better able than they
to read Hebrew and trans'-ate Greek, but do we know
how to "wrestle with God "? Oh! the possibilities
and resources of prayer! Secondly, we need to have
more delightful during.
Cabounded adventure," as
Mr. Bullock says. To me, the present low state of the
Gbuisch provides a glorious opportunity dor aggressiveness.
by are to many ohniches going on week atm.
seek with no fresh or vigorous programme? Think
what Methodists, filming and free, we might become
if may we would " let ourselves go." We need a holy
abandon. The more accurate cat of clerical dress
will not help to atlas we address our.lves to the
great tasks of the new day. Thirdly, I with I coald
persuade our younger ministers, as many as are
physically able, to adopt the open-air pulpit! We
erred when we handed over our open-air &feuds on
market cross and village green to political propsgamda. They have been occupied too often by men
who hare decried the Church and sometimes despised
the ministry. We meet recapture one open-air pulpits and correct the misrepresentations. It is impossible for some men to believe in the Church. " If
we believed that the Christian life was what thee.
men believe it to be should we be Christians?" asks
Dr. Cairns. We need a new offensive on these Bees.
Fourthly, do not let to be afraid to try new methods.
There are many who will remind us that the best
days are in the pat, recounting deeds done. Bat our
ideals make the morrows. I always need to think
there was wisdom in making pills sugar-coated and
mixing brimstone with treacle. If people...fake
tho Gospel pill just in the same way as our lathers
toot it, if they tithe it at all, thank God, and be of
good courage. rot us welcome now movements.
We need bold leadership in organising the activities
of the Church to-day. When we help to create new
life, lot us find useful and fruitful avenues of service.
Why let the rriembers rush here and there to find
congenial labour? We moat touch a'l sides of life and keep linked to the Church social agenda. As
Dr. Clifford once advised me in his fatherly manner,
"Have anti-this and anti-that, always fighting, the
'wrong everywhere. ovary time." That was his reply
to the query, " Wlmt would you do, Doctor, if yea
were beginning as a young man?
Line up, comrades! and "over the top" for Christ,
mad the Church. We can win through. " I believe
•
la the Holy Catholic Church."—Yours, etc.,
SLICROWLEY.
Central Hall, Bradford.
Sot,—The Teeder has never lived up to its name in
a finer manner than during the past few menthe.
While many have been anxiously scanning the sky
.te tee what sign may appear, the Leader has spoken
oat with clarity and definitenese upon things which
matter, and which matter moo. It has allured to
better thingis and shove' the way. The word coll..,
ing the voluntary and essential service of the lay
flogs:trli:sognobefi
est :petngTlid iorn.IT
. e0e
gr
iplIst
laid upon the Young Life Campaign, the encouragemoot and advice given, will find to response, and the
measure of th. response will determine the vitality
and progrres of our Church daring the next decade.
In the sequence of shims, this -appeal to the younger
ministry eat bound to come. Youth is in the saddle.
The world has been re-bora, and only them who hare
been burn with it, or in its fatefal travail have been
bora again, will he capable of that leadership which

votes on to victory. A large proportion of our
ministry is on the youthful side of filly, and the
majority of ththe who stand beyond that line
here not lost those qualities of vision end courage,
pee-eminently youthful, in the passing of the years.
flat not only that, what a number of men are now in
our ranks--many of recent accession—who have been
"op against it," and dew are they who have not had
their fouedatioss more truly tank' through facing
end winning through the problems of these recent
yams.
Nor is the mood bookies. If there weteei tendency
—and same have sespicioued it---that men on entering the ministry exported circuits to be made for
thins iostead of expertise to make circuits, that
tendency has died tioliy. Almost without e.eption
our men, when entmiug tbe Approved List, eland ready to go at the Lidding of the Church, mod the
'',cords—tney sewn—of toe younger men starting
their career in difliealt spheres and holden on, of ttimes beyond the metal three years, arc elegemut with
hie I eau a young man, but it has been my lot
ond the average to have younger men .scedated
with me. There is nerer any guestion of capacity or
caltere, but the readiness to take on the extra hit
of eervice and the ',Wingless to.stand aboulder to
thoulder in a difficulty. coupled with dmpellthg
initiative, makes me doubly pond of my brethren.
Om 'elders wie our affection, but the younger men
are an inspiration. We have the men, Sir, and we
hare the 'mood; there is no doubt that this timely
appeal will win ready response.
But up,. whet lines shall the .response run? We
assume devotion and consecration, but I is this
devotion, applied ID some details, which will spell
suthwohil aggression. A fine opening .for leaderehip
is before our young men on the business side of our
Church aotissities. The ideal of a ministry separate
from business conceals is, generally speaking, not
possible with us, nor have I bound that judicioue
attention to like aspect of our work bee ever weakened
the mthieters influence or robbed him of means in
other departments. Three is no meth to Ise "absorbed in lina.e " but leudership has been neces.ry
to bring us to this, and leadership is necessary to
carry to to lull mnancips time
And, thee what fine mope there 16 for aggressive
leacimship in connection with the Young People's
Depaatments I This is no new topic, but. it is coming
into a new faun. The Mmecheeter Circuit, which
has separated in junior mini.. to the work among
the yougg, is leading in an adjustment which must
necessarily !become more general. Circuits 'with two
men and about 300 members ere up against the
Imola." of maintenance. Let them foliose the Mancheater example, and use how many other problems
are solved in so solving this. But, whatever the
cult authorities may or may tot do, the younger
ministry can find opportuoithm fro aggressive leadership here. fly coll.gu. and I invariably Melt the
schools, take classes, sod efttimes give aa address
on the top of this. It adds to the fatigue of whet,
at the hese is always a fatiguing day on the ground.
Bet something more than this is required, and the
younger ministry can provide it. We can spare many
efforts which absorb time and clergy, but we cannot
afford to spore anything where the children and young
paceple are ...reed. Our younger men can give
both the leadership and the rervice required; this
will he equivalent to an eseeresaive ministry which
will .change the position and condition of oar Church
in far less than& generakime—Yeurs,
JAMES E. Thome
Roth, Wales Coalfield Mission.
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dawning once more. An adventurous theology will
grapple once again with the great reiplicationa of the
Christian documents, not this time in the interests of
echolasticism, but of the world's needs. In the realm
of adventurous discipleship we me tied hand and foot
religious life.
customs
outtillecil"
aegs:ktat'M 101
,,,,stows.
adventuroue Ch.*
a
through
" possess
'ion " must take
place. We have no definite policy, only a loosely
defined aim. Our work in rural areas is dying for
lack of coordination and an adventurous statesmanship.
In the interests of a new aggression our internal
polity requires attention.
The present " governn ent " is unsatisfactory because its organisation is
unwieldy. It is a -government buy officials, because
geographical considerations forbid the democratic
assemMy. The present General Committee is a London and Minions District Committee. We need more
decentralisation.
'Ilse present Missionary Cone.
prittee just ratifies the decisions of the Facteative.
We need to separate committee for home minions,
because the need to mission England to-day is so great
that it can bo met only by an organisation set up to
deal with it directly.
The foreign work is vowing by leaps and bounds,
mid demands attention from men who are not aimed,
bewildered by the claim. of several other importhrat
committees. We need an arrangement by which men
can come to the presidential chair when in their
prime.. We need a lightening of the burden of routine
m ministerial life, so that men shall be free to do tke
work for which they catered the ministry. That will
involve a yew assessment of the value of the preacher
and the importance of his pastoral functions. If
necessary institute the office of circait manager as a
lay office and leave the ministry free from. serving
tables. In face of all the clamant needs inside and
outside the Church the younger ministry must tot,
feeling the hour has now come when they must by all
lawful .means assert themselves.—Yours, etc.,
REECE M. Her..

V

7 B
too
of the younger ministate, I wish to
thank Rev. T.
ock for his appeal. Some of his
/sentences ought to he written in le tters
for instance, tbs. cue: "Ho De
toe. 1.".,
Quite right. The world can do without
gLitligg'geg;
g141..
rulers and diplomats, hut the world .00'11'
00 do of its
the God-in-morel ,preacher. There is no work the
world needs to much as ours. Do we reek. this, or
to we allow enamels. to be allowed aside oo of no com
seq..nce i The preacher who if the messenger of God
is the maeter of society, and greater than the King.
He has his roots in the eery o.ture of things. W.
there ever such a romance? 0 the wonder! 0 the
hope' 0 the joy of it! I elaim distinct vocation
as a preacher. I am not merely one among many who
are trying to do the world good. I offer the only
thing that can vitally touch the world's needs. " Tie
are endispentoble."—Yours, etc.,
F. W. REEL,
123, Park-grove, Barnsley, _

Stn,—A great big " Thank you " is due to Rev. T.
Bullock for his very timely article, and to yourself
for the excellent notes on An Appeal to the Younger
Ministry." We younger men in the ministry owe to
yon both an inestimable debt. We are bound to
recognise that the problems we have to face demand
our clearest thought, our sincerest seerice, and per
most meant prayer. We are told that during .the
war, and sine., moiety, business, politic, home and
everything have undeegone a marked change, 000
that new condition present themselves to the ministry and to the Ohmeh. Wlintocer he the times, coo
have got to grip them ; and men and women of this
age must be won to Christ and His Ghuneh. It is up
Sin,—Rev. T. Bullodk's appeal to the younger to the youeger ministry to trenhaal our machinery,
ministry, emphasised to strongly in the "Noble and and, under the Good Captain Jesus, to see whether
Newts," is the of the sent sigaificmd things is the our partioular ship fa in the course whereby it can
religious file of our Church to-day. it Is a clieiloot
call, as distinct ES the "call" to the minietey. It
finds as echo deep down in the religion. needs of the
oemmueity. It is a. eat which will yet be heard in
every Church. Its Ognifi.ime lies in the led that
it is a oentession.
Leaderthip in religion is the lack
of the age," -and on the shoulders of the younger
minnley rests the duty and responsibility.. providing
leadership. Mra. Herman's book, "Oirthrtianity to
the New Age" with itsappeal for all adv.:taro.
theology, an adventurous
and an .1venthrone Church strikes the mime note. The ahnnce at
all these from the d.iinaint expremion of Primitive
Methodism is a fact which calls aloud to us. In the
realm of adventurous thought we have yet to find a
satisfactory doctrine of the Church, a doctrine which
will have behind it all the weight of hirtory and
within it all the psychological expression of the sours
need. We are going to pieces because of our loose
conception of the Church. A Church which does not
know what to do with the sacraments requires some
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12th, 1919.
fresh thinking. An ...easing number of younger
ministers are face to face with this problem. It is
they who will have to find a solution.
Last Day for Entry Sept. 280.
There are signs that liberal theology, ism the wane.
It has never given us the straight. Its era has been
a moonlit period which is now passing. The day
Order Handbook, id., from your Minister.
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gib Will S.S. Superintendents
/ and Teachers kindly encourage Scholars -to enter
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ftdfil its mission. When once we are assured that we
are in- the line of action we most be fnithful. Truth
cannot be changed ; methods must always be
changing. The man of commerce who is wide awake
lives in his own time, pushes to the front, devises
new Methods, and, with faith in his business, faces
the world, and is soon counted by the world a emcee..
We most study also the right way of presenting
truth, the art of putting things, and the skill to
become fishers of moo. I'aithfulness to the truth
will make on desirous of understanding the importance of tact and sanctified common sense. If old
methods are worn out and ineffective it is folly to
continue oheir operation. A faithful minitkry will
never allow itself to stand in the courts of a Church
like a sentinel over some withered flower of the past.
It will lead us, however, right into life,. end help us
to find the discord in the music of modern life, and
help us' to bring it back to the keynote and to harmony. A faithful ministry will brave any storm and
tail any sea to reach the great continent Of man's
needs and to satisfy the longings in his heart. We
have a gospel big omelet, grand enough and deep
enough to do it. Our teeth-ads must bo according to
local needs and conditions. I'm example: Under a
vigorous superintendent we have lamiehed,
programme on this circuit for the forthcoming winter,
which tiff touch every phase arid part at the Church
life, with the result that crowds of young people are
to be seen regularly in our . congregations. Faithful.. will lend us on to fearlessness. We have got to
be an attractive force to all kinds of men, and we
must not allow the personal eharacteristice of one man
to upset not programme. The wants of all must be
probed to theirdepths, and then studied and satisfied.
When a minister elands up boldly and confidently for
the rights of His gospel fear shrinks into the shad..
We need to-day bulldog tenacity ; we have got to
realise that po weak-hearted, intermittent efforts will
achieve our dm:red purpose.
Another great need for the younger men is forcefulness. Our ibminess is not only to impart, but to persuade; and persuasion demands more than style, an
intellectual statement of lack, or the reading of a
written massage We must than in face, eye, hand
end arm the whole animated men ; in fact, there mast
he soul in our preaching, which never fails to intensify life end action All things are possible to
courageous men. The great leaden of the world have
been of intrepid character, doing' their duty as they
saw it There is a cry to-day for capable man—men
who ran do, and. dare realOhmgs in the name of
Christ and by the power of Hie might. Never in our
history has there been . many golden opportunities.
for .r ministry, and especially for the younger pest.on of it. The greatest prizes yet await to if we'
make the needful effort to win them.—Yours,.
alai.
Woos. S. HINCITLIFIT.
79, Morrill-street, Hull.
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memories of the blessings that have come in morning heed and supply the core, then the young men and
worship. For all the work of the Church I plead women will be ready to enter the service, sad do it
for the 0017 hest in music, singing and preaching.— with good heart. —Your% etc.,
Joux Satire.
Yours, etc.,
H. W. Witrox.
Syron, Leicester.
Albion-road, Stoke Newington, N.

Sre,—/ have read with much interest the article
by Professor Humphries and the correspondence on
"Recruits for the Plan." I should like to mention
a matter which I consider is a scandal on the part
of our Church, namely, that local preachers are often
expected to pay their out-of-pocket expensee. The
circuit with which I am connected treats this matter
in an honourable manner, but when helping adjacent
circuits it is no . uncommon occurrence to bear the
travelling expenses. It is high time our Church considered this matter and made it the rule that expenses be paid. In the Baptist Chnrch, if a young man prepares for the L.P. Examination and passes
be has the cost of the neces.sary books refunded to
him. I had a converse tion with a Wesleyan local
preacher some years ago, and he said that each year,
if they chose, they could purchase books to the value
Officials Should Lead the Way.
of lb.. one-half of which was paid by the denomina' considering the question of recruits for the
Ste, The Lender, always anticipated with tion. In
pleasurt, has pleased me beyond words ductitg the plan it may be worth while to consider this aspect cf .
3f. 31.
last few weeks with its thought-provoking and heart- the subject.—Yours, etc.,
searching articles. The cell to save the children,
the urgent need of candidates for the plan, the imThe
Amalgamation
of
Funds.
portance of the much neglected mid-week service, are
Ste —The suggestion made in the Macular sent to
matters which have been exercising many thonghtful
minds for a long time, and when our Church leaders the September Quarterly Meetings on the amalgam.
recognise and honour these urgent calls we shall see tion of the various funds is, in ray judgment, dangerous,
and may feed to grave financial difficulties.
greater and more glorious. things than those which
gladdened the hearts .1 the lathers. In conversation We ought to insist more and more upon each fund
with returned soldiers, one thing that has impressed
fe
ir
teorresewvneLl dep/tm
wle
enst: '
woe hknvoewseexacatle
y
me has been the criticism of their leaders: I have
wondered if leaders in the churches are open to the where we are. This method seems to me to be ideal. •
same censure—faulty leadership. I have been much When any fund needs help we can direct our energize
may. When however, the circular suggested.
pained by the attitude of some leaders to the very that
that there should 'be systematic giving by the envequestions to which you ADS coot giving prominence. lope
system, it was dealing wisely. We have had
Take the week-night service so necessary and so that scheme
in suecesdul operation here for seven
helpful, what shall be said of the local preachers
I hope our churches will adopt this method,
and church officers who never support this means of years.
for they will fihd, as we have done, that it eases
grave I We wonder how they—especially the younger the financial problem
all round. Circuits and
men—mat become efficient for such serviee as, that churches will then be able
to maintain separate
to which trey are called it the means for efficiency are accounts for different funds, the
only safe way, in my
thes ignare&
judgment.
I
do
not
profess
to know all 'the conAt different times fining the last few menthe I ditions which prevail in all circuits,
I venture to •
have had occasion M circuit and public meetings to say that, in any condition, with this but
method all that
make reference to the drink problem, gambling and is needful ran be realised.—Yours, etc.,
other vices, and have been. surpritoedf at the way
J.
Srnscnn
x.
these things were received by the ofBcials present.
Berwick-on-Tweed.
Your correspondent G. Alnd.ws touches to vital
question in his letter "No SmokiniAllowee." Can
we Le surprised, when the teather Liourielms his pipe
London Church Cannel/.
in public, if the boys of our sell.le show equal prideA avellaronded- general:meeting of the cemacil me.
in the benefit! cigarette?' We may bo sore that in
the Young Life Campaign the cigarette boy will be on Friday,. September 120, to make arrangements for
harder to win, and the teacher who meshes will find the coming session. The- meetings are fb be held at
success more difficult: OUT views-of the tobacco Holborn Hall on the second' 'Friday of each month, at
Soldiers at Aldershot.
habit may widely differ, but if it weakens their 7 o'clock. Subjects termite up few discus.en include
Sm.—At the Quarterly Resting of the Aldershot influence ever ao little the preacher and teacher prohibition in America, the problem of the young,
Station I was desired to eel:tram through the Leader would be wise-to cleanse themselves of it. The officer the services of Tocal_pttaclters, the creation of serial
Thrsillant lac the year in W.
the P.M thanks of the Aldmshot friends to elf the. who commanded the respect of the rank mad' file, and. centre, etc.
soldiers who have served the church during their of whom the returned eultliee streaks with. reverence-, Harem, Esq. The mused es to Ise our unfettered;
:try in the Command. They have occupied our is the one who not only issued command's but who set donating ground mt subjects of Ursine interest,. and
the
personnel
and
atMasphero of this preliminary;
pulpits, served in the Suns:lily-school. and Endeavour, the-rtmenple-, who wentiover the top and bed the way.
and in many other waye have contributed to the When the. Church is led in all its departments by meeting gave promise of a strong session.
success of our work. At the premise time soldiers men who are willing to sacrifice every personal inare placing us under fresh obligations by their devo- dulgence that they may win the people for Christ,
S. M. W. & O Fund.
tion and loyalty. Mention should also be made of the each and file will follow gladly. The plan will
Will the ministers carefully see that their subscripthe splendid service which has been- and its being not then lack recruits, the week-night service will'
still given by chaplains of the United Board. The become the "upper room"- which precedes the tions no sent to myself?' Several' have been sent to
church and the Soldiers' Home have prospered diming promised "Pente.st," the young file will be cap- Rev. G. Lee, and it must be extremely paidef to the
the war owing to the presence of no many trews It tured for beset, and the Church itself will moveby hmaily under the severe bereavement it has suffered.
It involves them in trouble to send them on to me
is cur earnest hope that in,pmce no lose than in nor ^ leaps and bounds."—Yours, eta,
Cl G.
and also extra expense to the fund in my having to
we may still be .rved by the troops, and we is our
return, them to the senders.—Yours, etc., Samuel
turn will give them a warm welcome both to the
Johnson,
Treasurer, Almond Villas, Lawson:s-road,
Recruits
for
the
Dias.
church one the Soldiers' Home.—Youre, etc.,
•
Trios. B. Hearten CF.
Sur,--To fed the cause of any complaint is to be Thornton-le-Fylde, Lane.
7, Victoria-road, Aldershot
hall-wry towards, the cute. Fifty-five years ago I
heard the late Rev. William Jefferson say, " That the
Missionary CosSerence.
backbone of Methodism vateeits local preachers." llFo•
The first of five group missionary conferences
Mosie is Our Churches.
man was at that time &tine able to gauge dine situa- arranged. by the Bradlee& and Henke District was
Sm,—Your articles on 'Music and Woiskip " TRIM tion than he. I heard another official- lest than a- held at Skipton on Saturday, when the Keighley I.
most instructive, and will de much to not people. month ago say i " The local preacher wan a regret- and II., Skipton. Silsdem. Bingley, Grassington,
thinking, becanee music in such at bellyful part of table necessity." This malt h think was, quite well Haworth and Oultworth. Eimuits were welt reprethe service, not only- to the worshippers but to able to gauge the sit-nation: to-day, and has dome so: sented. The afternoon conference was presided over
preachers, and, coming at • time when inquiries are Any person seeleing and finding the inwardness of by Mr. Carter mad addremed by Mrs. J. E. louts,
being made 'gnaw best to make our eery.es mare : them two statements, andl marking their contrast, •President of the Ledies' Auxiliary; and Rev. F..
attractive," should- prove a Istimulant fot future :will be putty near finding; the muse for the lack of Hobson. Bev. J. Dodd opened- the conversation,.
activity.. From my experience a* a local preacher, local mambas- Methodfisan cannot do without him, Tire evenine meeting was- pre:aided. over by Mr. Clay.
ton, and addressed. by Ms. Leaty and Ilev. W.. R
the chanting of the Lori's Frayer is nob not helpful:, but Meblmdists, do-not want him.
00 so effectual, or ea deutional„ as when.the preacher • In the former time they were welcomed, well re- Goodrtid. The progress and now opportunities of
leads off in a clear, distinct voice, the congregation - eels.", and their self-denying work properly appr. our missionary work were reviewed, and the Jubilee
repeating Wafter hint in.n clear, distinct voice (and' :Matted incense-of its valuate the Church. In these scheme was expounded. Great- interest was displayed,
much depend. uyea this),, the prayer should them , later time. (with saner exceptions), the appreciation . and the educational adVantage at such conftrences
prove a great bleating to all I would: suggest also by our people of the kcal preacher and his work will , evas. manifest. The Skiptort Ciecuib generously prothat meth more import.ee should be attached to ba beet, seen by the way, they attend: his services. vided tea.
the seketioit of the opening hymn: Their why not The kcal preacher.is s mead intelligent judgment,
use eone of our best stagers, Bah anlg in the evening •and onto Bee by the Way the members and officials
Miss E. Boucher, Colham Green, near Uxbridge,
service but in the morning, in solo [singing? I on :abstain from attending attach when he is the op- :Middlesex is wishful to obtain five copies of "More
afraid many churches da not use tie talent they :pointed preaeher that he is ant wanted. In- the- ing," the ciaildren's
irtagaime, for Angast, in order
'
have in emir' midst, nor do they make trafficient of face of these things, who: can blame the young men to meet the needs of their young people: By eome
envie., when the mind and heart are full of and women for being unwilling- to °atm this part of :mishap their supply has gone astray. Those who
vigour, for the worship of the Divine. When I leek the Ohureh's aervice. If thin be the cause, than the have any copies to opera era asked to post Us the
over my experience I not thrilled and inspired by cure is obvieue let the Church take these things to 'address given,

"Along the Welsh Border."

Sut,—I am indebted to Rev. James Davies for filling
op that which was lacking from my article under the
above heading. It is - no news to me that my knowledge is .iroperfecti" and information incomplete."
I tree to learn, and am gratehil to Mr. Davies• for
supplying the missing links in the chain. I am glad
to learn of the prosperity of our churches in the circuits mentioned, and in apologising to the leaders
and members et each place I would congratulate them.
that through the vigilance of our esteemed brother
th;e01,:asv,e01:,ow secured recognittannonlEozres
o.bxce.
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Price 3d. not ; by post, 31d. 12 Copies 3/-, post tree.
All schools whose scholars are preparing for the Scripture
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A Methodist's Diary.

which see any gain in restricted production ; vague
internationalism which belittles British patriotism ;
industrial violence, which would atone for political
failure, at the expense of the whole community ; and
American Methoclisin has just concluded the biggest
materialistic contempt of temperance and faith must
lazzarumvalf11110111=1=ITITR
wean,
be" abandoned in view of the vast and splendid financial drive in its history, the success of which
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER re, 1919. responsibilities to which Labour will be called in the should encourage the United Methodist, who are
near futdre. A Government of workers may lack the making a special effort to raise 2120,000 for various
culture that is academic, and the administrative skill purpows, and ourselves, in our attempt to raise
which is traditional, but it may possess an authority 250,000 for Africa. To celebrate their centenary our
which is moral and an inspiration that is unselfish. brethren in America determined to TAW/ the enormous
Will Labbur sea them higher•qualities that it may sum of 140 million dollars for the ertension of their
lead and .cee the nation?
work at home and abroad. The times were not
opportune. America had been drained dry, it was
The Premier is Challenged.
said, by all manner of drives for all manner of war
Mr. Lloyd George cannot be indifferent to the by- projects. The unbelievers said it would be a sheer
elections which threaten hie Government. His waste of good money, the croakers said it was a hop%.
absorption in the Peace Cionfertence has made it im- Ices task, the cynics said it was apiece of bluff, but it
possible to attend to all the details of. domestic was done!
politics, but his swift intuition will read the message
of events. It will occainaii him no deep distress that
At the same time American Methodists are keine
the democratic forces are strengtbceed. lie will not
decrease that ia causing grave disquiet. The Spring
"FROM WIDNES TO be
slow to see that the Coalition ir. but a temporary aConferences report a decrease of 12,094 members.
expedient, and he need not fear to break with its The Epworth League, to Young People's Society, has
WESTMINSTER."
reactionary elements. He cannot ignore public declined by 16,000, and there are 36,000 fewer scholars
opinion and growing discontent. He must throw
in the Sunday schools. The usual explanations are
overboard gamblers who would repeat in Russia the given—war
conditions, the absence of the young men,
By Arthur T. Guttery, D.D.
mad adventures of Antwerp and Gallipoli. He has a absorption in
at -many other tasks, and so on. These
personal magnetism and authority which can seek
are not
peace
and
challenge
revolution.
His
latest
appeal
to
A Catastrophe for the Coalition.
'
ilrade ;IcirisrreW this
r•
e
t
tr
tdetteatei:rtic:rw
wonting
the nation shows that his soul still flames with ardour
decline.
And
it will be done!
Widnes has smitten the Government with a blow for the poor ; faith in his race and confidence for the
that could only be fully declared by the writer who morrows. He need not fear the vested intererts and
The Rev. S. Chadwick, writing in the "Joyful
d.cribes in the "Daily News " the detailed brutality vicious sectionalism which would hold him as a
hostage, and by obedience to his instinctive choice News," declares it to be his conviction that this year
of a prize-fight. By-elections tell the one tale of and
creed he can swiftly regain the confidence of the
the year of critical opportunity ko the Churches. •
disappointment. They cannot be ignored by any Free Churches. He remains the most powerful per- is
If men are not flocking to the Churches they have
Government, that would rule with •authority. Widnes sonality in our public life, but he has reached the been made to face reality, and can be appealed to by
is a clear warning to Westminster that the patience graveab crisis in his career. The gratitude of the living testimony. The supremo need of the hour he
of the people is exhausted and may soon develop into nation has given him abnormal authority. He mint believes to be an enlightened, impassioned and aggresa feverish anger. It may be that no Government now use it to the full or he will become a memory sive evangelism. Every chapel should have n special •
rather than a leader. He has never yet failed to meet
could ha. survived the temult that has followed the challenger in the open field. We believe he will mission at least once in three years, not necessarily
. war.; but the fact is clear that the present Parliament not fail to-day, but delay would spell for him a conducted by a stranger, nor necessarily rowdy, and•
this should ho the policy of every leader's meeting,
no longer.represents the ocher judgment of the nation. defeat kora which there might be no recovery.
which is responsible for the soul-saving work of the
A General Election may be postponed, for GovernThe revolt of Coalition Liberals, the inertia of the
ments can survive by virtue of a huge parliamentary Asquith Liberals, blip aelfishness of the orthodox Church. He thinks the adventure of evangelism to be
majority. If revolution is to be avoided, the House Tories, and the fooliih violence of-Labour extremists the most thrilling romance in the world, and to soulof Commons must show itself MOPS alert, and it must gale to Mr. 'Lloyd George the greatest opportunity saving Church is never stale or tame. If everyby rigid economy, social sympathy and constructive that ever came to a. British statesman, The life of Church tried it a new day would 'begin for the Church
statesmanship respond more truly to the industrial the nation calls for •a leader. The soul of Britain and the world. The ex-President of the Wesleyan
and democratic -will of the nation. bole. Arthur Hen- needs a prophet . Will Mr. Lloyd George fill the bill? Conference is right. That is the only way to turn
derson returns to Parliament with a vindication as His day of judgment has come, and his comrades of the tide.
complete as any representative could deaire. Widnes other daye will pray that, as he was invincible in the
has abandoned: its political tradition, rejected agon.ies of war, he may prove to be indomitable and
It is impossible to get away from union. In Ausepecious prejudices and plausible appsala to declare prophetic in the tasks of peace. "
tralia there is a proposal under consideration for the
tin loudest terms its discontent with the Government.
organic union of the Presbyterians, Methodists and
Many forces have been at work and the result it more
Congregationalists. To the joint committee reprethan to rebuke-for the Coalition. It is a catastrophe. West Midland.
senting these Churches there came recently repreThe electorate have not cecepted the innovation of a
sentatives of the South Australian Baptist Union,
The committees met at Bristol Hall, Mr. P. Cole who desired to be included, and who came to state
Coalition as a permanent political fact. They are
disappointed, because extravagant promises have not presiding. The committees of the Young People's their own position in regard to it. Their suggestions
been fulfilled in to few swift months. They are weary Departments met first, Rev. -G. Forstner taking were mainly concerned with the ordinance of baptism.
recomna,1n
with the elabonte devices of control which, inevitable charge of the school section. Arrangements were good were received
ocordiality
h
;,wirtehs
in war, are foreign to our national traditions in peace. made !for the November Convention and the General
resolved utmost
There is a. dread of insincerity and an acute discon- Secretary's visit, Queen-street, West lkornwich, being tions should be forwarded to the Central Committee in
asked
to
take
the
Convention
and
th5"main
theme
to
tent which demand a whipping-boy, and the GovernMelbourne for "early, earnest and favourable conment is the easiest victim. Marry currents form the be considered being the African jubilee. Rev. J. H. sideration."
popular tool which threatens the Coalition with utter Veal announced that- Mr. 'Allcock, of Knighton, was
wreckage. To Labour there I. coming the greatest presenting a silver shield for competition amongst the
The Rev. James Lewis has a bold article in the
Bands
of
Hope
of
the
Distriot.
Rev.
J.
T.
Barkby
bpporbunity in its history, and it needs to show to selfpresented the case .for the African Jubilee Fund, and " Methodist Recorder" on The Urgency of Methodist
control whceh can carry its new responsibilities.
impressed the meeting with the opportunity and need Union." He anakes n special appeal to preachers.
"Nothing
can prevent union in the next five years or
of pr.ent-day missions. The meeting, with unaniCan Labour Fortin a Government
go, except an easy temper that is dead to the call of
Thoughtful men see a Labour Cabinet as one of the mity, supported a resolution pledging the District to a Divine ideal. If ever, in ono generation, God is
possibilities of the near future. They believe that our raise £3,000. The Distriot missionary secretary and surely now calling Methodist preachers to lead the
powerful indvstrial unions must prepare to shoulder treasurer were appointed officers of the fund. Rev. people in this matter. What Methodism is and does
the burdens of statesmanship. Thee are eloquent in J. B. Evans (District Committee) had several applica- the preachers determine ; all its good or ill is at their
their discontent and fearless in criticism. Will they tions for official readmission. The question of circuit doors. They create it in every age. Its doctrine and
be prudent in administration, and wise as builders of representation was deferred to the December meeting. discipline they guard. Its life, its decay, its death is
the nation's future? The last Tied. Union Congress The Building Committee (31r. Webley) had a number due finally to there ' Brethren, you hold Methodism
gives but little encouragement on these issues. Its of applications for extensions (Bethesda, Bethel, in the hollow of your hands,' said H. P. Hughes one
card system of voting shows no mercy to minorities Wolverhampton Second, Walsall Wood, Lichfield), day in Conference. He never said a truer or more
and is anything but democratic. It has postponed the and also for loans indicating movement again in
awful thing."
most critical queation it was surnmoned to discuss. relation to trust properties.
It reveals the old slavery to mere phrases, and its Sheffield.
"To prevent union, all hell will rise," Mr. Itiveis
timidity hag forced it into inconsistencies which are
There was an unusually large attendance at the
Sull of peril. It censures its Parliamentary Com- committees, which met at the Central Mission, continues. "A Methodism united and alive would
mittee, and immediately ae-elects it, while it drops Sheffield, on the 9th inst., attracted, doubtless, by scare the vices and superstitions of England, and
the .presentatives of the very industry at whose the visit of Rev. J. T. Rarkby, in connection with might well wake perdition to give ute a few martyrs.
bidding it declared its censure. It hoe no foreign the missionary jubilee celebration movement. In a Where would be modern Christian superstitions before
policy which is not sectional, and in home affairs it lucid and forceful address he described the initiation a religion where love to God and man, Christ in God
obeys the bidding of a class. It has tailed to con- and wonderful progress of the work in Africa, and the and Christ in anon, are supreme? Where would the
vince the nation that its projects are practical and urgent and pressing need arising out of the numerous trade in drink, drugs and narcotics be when men were
that it can govern en Empire as efficiently es it can and important calla for aggressive developments in taught the supreme value not only of a clean heart,
register a .prot.t. It is burdened with Pacifists had every section of the African work. He outlined the but to clean body? The Methodist gospel of blood
Extremists, and is prejudiced by its flirtation with a proposed programme of the celebration and the sug- and fire, the Cross and Pentecost, would sweep the
policy of "direct action," which 'invites retaliation gested methods of raising the fend of 240,000 for world. And nothing short ql it will meet the needs
and chaos. We desire to see Labour strong and African and 210,000 for home development and con- of the hone Mere union is not our aim ; the salvadisciplined and national. The day must come when solidation. Sympathetic discussion followed, and tion of the land—of the world—no lesser thing than
its statesmen shall govern our Empire. Already it the Committee pledged itself to render all possible that are we after. And nothing's done till all is.
has some leaders who have served an apprenticeship support and aim at a contribution for the District of With that temper Methodism began, and with it will
live ; apart from it, it is a carcase." No, the spirit
and gained public confidence. Their number must be 0.000—£5613 of which ..had already bassi promised.
oncreased, and Labour meet declare its programme,
Letters of condolence •WOre sent to the families of of Methodism is not dead yet t
DIARIST.
reveal wider vision and sympathy, and show that its Rev. W. Travis and Mr. A. Shaw, whose death was
denunciations are more than negative, but that they deeply regretted. Symperthy was also expressed with
are constructive to meet the needs of terrific crises. Rev. J. Preecetn his illness, and his request for a
• We.believe the workers Will rise to their political call- year's
rest 'was granted;and Rev. S. Barker (superhig; but they have much to do before they win the annuated at the last .Crinference) Was requested to receipt
etT..wjel'c'cli‘rnen parcel from " Anon," Scan
assured confidence of the nation. Eboneceic heresies, take charge of the Ann's-road Circuit during the year. borough.
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visit of Rev. J. T. Barkby, who in to fine address outlined the scheme for celebration of the Jubilee of
our African Missions, and appealed to the District to
raise £2,300 towards the £50,000 requited. A discussion followed, in which Revs. A. E Calve rt W.
Roberts, G. 0. Delafield, T. H. Bickerton, W. G.
Softley, G. A. Lucas, T. B. Caukwell and J. Holland
took part, and it was unanimously decided to
endeavour to raise the amount desired. A strong
executive was appointed to arrange for conventions,
etc., and put into practical shape proposals for raising the £2,300.

Bristol.
The committee met at Bath, Rev. W. Raistrick in
the chair. A fine tribute was paid to the late Rev.
l;. Lee and a letter of sympathy was forwarded to the
widow and family. .Professor A. L. Humphries visits
Bristol rk January, and the Vice-President Radstock
in April, to hold Local Pieacher Conventions. The
Equalisation Fund levy was fixed at Md. Approval
was given fir the purchase of a chapel prowdously
Tented at Walton, Glastonbury Circuit, and the purchase of the freehold at Clandovrn, Midsomer Norton Manchester.
There were several applications for help from the
Circuit. Rev. John Mayles received: a cordial welcome. It was decided to endeavour to raise £750 for SustentatIon Fund, in order to pay the minimum
the Jubilee Food. Rev. John Enang Gill is to attend stipends sanctioned by last Conference. Rev. John
missionary convention to be held at Bath on Octo- Mayles attended se the representative of the Misoer 8, afternoon conference, sermon, and evening sionary Committee, and after his able presentation of
the Jubilee Fund project, it was decided to arrange
demonstration.
for the district to contribute at least £4,000. Three
Hull.
members of the committee have recently passed away,
The Committees met last Friday at Cloves Church. Mr. C. S. Parkin, Mr. R. MaZdonald and Mr. G. A.
The death of Mrs. Moseley, widow of Re, Mark Genney, J.P. . Other cases were also noted, and
Moseley, was reported, and several letters of sym- letters of sympathy sent to the bereaved families.
friends,
phec.teo,1ntere
clulinlRev.Isai
y
ot aretohesenttri
tovo.canerezL
Rev. It M. Rutter has also been laid aside through
illness. Rev. Wilson Eccles was congratulated on
in several of the Committees was the Missionary his election as Conference Secretary. Rev. W.
Jubilee, and the reception of Rev. A. Baldwin as Barker reported that he had collected £240 for the
representing the General Missionary Committee was Yearsley Memorial Scholarship.
eery cordial. After to good discussion the District
proportion of £2,000 was heartily- adopted, and a Grimsby and Lincoln.
corn tnittee appointed to carry into effect the
The committees met in High-street, Lincoln. Sir
decision made. District Conferences will be held as Thomas Robinson K.K.E., presided. The chief item
early as possible. Rev. Robert Harrison was in the of business was the reception of Rev. H. J. Taylor,
chair.
who came to introduce the Missionary Jubilee celebration. Alter a very full and convincing statement,
Sunderland and Newcastle.
it was decided to raise £5,000; three conventions are
The Committee met in Newcastle, Rev. J. S. to be held, one in December at Grimsby, one in
Nightingale in the chair. By arrangement the February at Lincoln, and the third at Gainsborough
Missionary Committee was taken first. The arrange- in April. The services of Rev. John Enang Gill and
ments of the preliminary committee for the Jubilee others are to be secured. The increase of ministerial
Fund wore approved, the District to raise at cast stipends only led to one fresh application for a grant
£5,000. Revs. J. G. Bowran, J. W. Price and F. from the Sustentation Fund, and that was speciPickering spoke to the resolution to raise £5,000. fically stated to be only temporary. Several votes of
Mr. Bowran told of the inception of the scheme, and condolence were passed, including one to Rev. J. S.
of its enthusiastic reception in other Districts. Re, and Mrs. Clague in the loss of their son.
.7. W. Polo, in a speech that gripped the Committee,
pleaded that we make our Fund a great thanksgiving Shrewsbury.
boo peace. After Rev. Fred Pickering had spoken,
The committees met at Church Stratton.
The
and the deputations thanked, arrangements were serious illness of Rev. I. Potts, Leintwardine Circuit,
made to hold Ilissicnaly May Meetings to Newcastle. was reported, and to message of sympathy was wired
A strong committee was appointed to begin prepara- to him. Rev. J. M. Ridge will take the oversight of
tions at once.
the circuit during his absence. Great interest was
In the District Oommittes a representative com- centred in the visit of Rev. J. Mayles re the Mismittee was appointed to meet the United Methodists sionary Jubilee scheme. His able address was very
to find a way to amicable working arrangements at. sympathetically received, and to resolution pledging
Essington. In the .Bbilding Committee various loan. the district to do its best towards raising its share of
and purchases were passed, including the purchase the £50,000 was passed. A powerful committee was
of a minister's house at Felling. Blaydon Cirenit appointed to carry the object, through.
have raised their ministers salary to £250 (inducting
children's allowance). Newcastle First are to pay
2300 and £250. The Northern Districts are considering equalisation schemes which will materially
ease the situation created by the incidence of the new
Cm September 11th Mr. and Mos. Brooks invited
minimum salaries in respect to children. Meanwhile several of., their friestda to the Rope Walk Schoolmost of the circuits have already paid the .children's room, Ipswich, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
allowance.
their marriage. It was fitting that we should meet in
the chnrchroom, for together with their own home the
Norwich.
church has shared their devotion. Mr. Brooks began
The Committees met at Dereham-road, 3Ir. W. M.
Burton presiding. The business was expedited in his membership in the church at Brandon in 1057.
order to give time to Missionary Committee busi- Soon afterward he began to preach, and Norwich,
nees. The whole of the afternoon was devoted to the Downharn Market and Ipswich' Cirmit have been
consideration of the Missionary Jubilee. Rev. A. enriched by his ministry. Almost- every phase of
Church work has engaged his attention for forty
Baldwin attended as a representative of the Jubilee years a Sunday, school teacher, for sixteen yeah
Committee, and introduced a scheme for the District.
school superintendent, and for several years a class
It was decided to aim at £1,300. A strong committee
leader. He is also an active Vice-President of the
was formed, with Rev. P.
Hoyle as secretary and Young People's Christian Association.
Tangible
Alderman T. W. Swindell, tresmrer. Arrangements expressions of esteem sad affection were offered by
were made for five one-day conferences to be held in members of the family and of the church.
different centres. Great Yarmouth, North Waltham,
Norwich, Wymondham and Ipswich were the centres
chosen. In this way it was hoped that the remotest
.parts of the District would he reached.
The Rev. Joseph Johnson writes :—
As the
pioneer missionary district Norwich lace, this Jubilee
All Primary teachers throughout our Church should
with great hopes.
place an order with the minister for a copy of a new
London Second.
shilling volume of special adaptation for use by
The Committee met at Holborn Hall on Friday workers in the Primary Department of the Sunday.
last, Ifr. H. Haddow presiding. The death of Rev school. It is entitled "Some Primary Stories—
T. Whitehead was recorded, and letters of sympathy Nature, Missionary and Seasonal," by four different
to the widow and daughter passed ; Rev. J. 1'. Ridley writers. We have produced it jointly with the Wescongratulated upon raising £200 at Walderslade. leyan Methodist Sunday Scheel Union. Early orders
Rees. A. T. Yasky, J. Carter, W. Easy and R. H. are advised. Price la. net, by post Is. 2d.
Gent were appOinted examiners for the scholars in
November. During the afternoon Rev. S. Horton
3faster Stanley, son of Mr. Kirby, organist of
spoke on behalf of the Missionary Jubilee Celebraticn. A committee will consider the best means to Donisthorpe Church, has passed the Oxford Senior
ensure that the District as a. whole plays a worthy Local Examination.
part in the effort. Later it received a suggestion
hom London First. voiced by Rev. Clark Hallam,
that a united missionary demonstration be held in
London, and promised hearty cc-operation. .

Golden Wedding.

ar..

London First.
District Committee held at Holborn Hall, Rev.
W. Curry presiding. Resolutions of sympathy with
Rev. T. Peatfield and others in their afflictiona were
passed. The interest of the gathering centred in the
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CENTRAL HALL
MISSION
MANCHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD.

A New Venture!
We have opened out a

CHURCH CINEMA
to exhibit a special selection
of Films (educational, sacred,
historical, social and moral)
weekly.
Children's programmes will be
of the best and cleanest type—as
near ideal as possible.
The motto of the Central Hall Mission, Bradford,
is Push and go,' and the directors of the place
certainly endeavour to live up to it. Their latest
venture, a Cinematograph Show, was opened to tho
public tor the Snit time last night. . . .
" The programme provided last night was of a high
quality and contained a number of interesting •
pictures. The chief picture, "Absalom," is a Pathd
production in colours, recounting the old Bible
story of David's rebel eon. It contains incidents of
strong dramatic appeal. There were also pie urea
of the development. of flowers, 'An& ocles, the
Roman e ova, and the lion."—Yorkshire Observe,
(Sept. 5. '19.)

A Cup it Saucer

Public House
has also been opened.
A real counter-attraction to the
intoxicating drinking dens I

Ours is Constructive
Policy.
We aim at keeping our Doors
open more often and wider, and
even more attractive than any
city " Pub." Our own people are
our voluntary staff—a loyal, happy
band
The sacred film is preached
about by the Minister on the
following Sunday.
Open Air Meetings held every
Sunday.
Initial Expenses have been heavy)
What we need now is financial
help.
If our work commends itself
to you, then please send an
encouraging " Note."
We are attempting to win
oI
men and women .■:•d
Your help to-day will make
success doubly stre-i
1

send ft Rev. SAM ROWLEY,
7, Little Horton Lane, Bradford.

A. WHITAKER, ZisZo.Pit, = YORKSHIRE P.M. CITY MISSION.
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LIVERPOOL FIRST, Prime'. Avenue Cherch. MASSMOH-CEE—PEARCIL
Thursday, September 1104,
at
Leriognoad P.M. Church, Northampton, by the
11445 and 6.30, Rev. A. T. Guttery, D.D.
Rev. Maryellen Taylor. M.A., Halbert, eldest son of
LIVE IP OOL FOURTH, gaeon's Road, Bootle.
the
late
Mr.
Thos.
and
Mrs.
Mayernor-Gee, Maysanor
10.43 and 6.30, Rev. Phil. J. Firmer.
House, Roan, to Grace Alone, younger daughter of
MANCHESTER, Barna. Green ,Chnreb, Blaelsley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pearce, 72, Kingsley-road, North.
10.30 and 6, Rev. T. H. Champion Visitors
ampton.
welcome.
MATLOCK, Bank Road Church. 10.30 and 0.30, 11ev. Fromore--Smosoo.—On August 20t1i, at Km Churoh,
3, Re, H. Ashby, Frank E. Yeomans son of 11,
John Bradbury. Monday, 7.30, Devotional Hoar.
Chew. Yeomans, Cove, Farnborough, to lath, daughter
MORECAMBE, Pechter Street. 10.30 and 6.30, Her.
of Mr. John Stimeon, .• Brookharet," EFm, Wielbech.
R. Shields.
Parliament Street 10.30 and 0.30, Service.
GOLDEN WEDDING.
NEWCASTLE.ON.TYNE, Comsat (.31.1711. 10.30
and 6.30, Rev. W. Younger.
BROORR—Gaza.—September 11th, WO, At Issk.hant
NEWCASTLE . ON - TYNE, Kingsley Terrace
Vol'f.,:r
'ShNaraw
see'
. 'F7
67 t
(Westgate Road Car). 10.45 and 0.30, Re.. J.
road, Ipswich.
W. Price.
NOTTINGHAM FIRST, Cann., Broad Marsh. 10.30
and 6.30, Mr. G. Kemp.
SILVER WEDDING.
SCARBOROUGH, Jubilee (Aberdeen Walk). 10.30 Bean—Hone cox.—At Witten-street. Northwich P.M.
and 0.30, Rev. W. Turner. Vietters welcome.
Ciuch, September 17th, 1894, by Rev. W. Berrie,
SCARBOROUGH, St. Sepulchre Street, near Market
Fred Byrom to Lney IToughlon. Present address,
Hall. 10.30, Rev. IV. Dickinmn ; 0.30, Rev.
Etruscan Home, Market Drayton.
H. M. Cod,
SOUTHPORT SECOND. Church Street 10.30
DENNIS.
and 6.30, Rev. G. S. 110011011.
ARRARAMIL—A). September 1/20.. at 171. gromwell-road.
Si'. ANNES.ON.THE.SEA. 10.45 and 6.30, Rev.
Nermelle, dilirnringban, Joreph,..the beloved hurmand
A. J. Campbell, F.L.S.
of Natio &beefier, aged eighty-two years. Motored
TORQUAY, Market Street 11 sag 6.30, Rev. Fara
by hie family . and by Lord-eMmt Church.
E IV. Ramis. Weduesdam, 7.30.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Camden Road. 11 and 6.30, 6macer.-0.1 September 9th, et Keyser*, James Street
passed peacefully away, aged eighty-three.
" Ile
Suy.
ppl
giveth Ilia 'beloved sleep."
WEST BROMWICH SECOND, Lyng Chard,
Worranorsz.—On Sep-tendon 7th, at 10, Higlodreet,
Alcor Street. 11 and 6.15, Rev. J. Scarlett.
Sm./mirk, Joseph Whitehouse, after a, pantie illnem,
WESTON.SUPER.MARE, Brighton Road. 11 and
Inanely borne. •' He was a good man, m whom there
6.30, Rev. J. Kirby. Wednesday, 7.30, Devotional
wee no guile."
Service. Visitors welcome.
MonkgaM (John Petty Memorial). 10.30, Rev, WTER.---NVIVS haS been received that Pte. Frank Wye.,
T. Elliott ; G Rev. T. J. Glad '''.
beloved husband of. Ethel Wyer, Fetterman, repented
missing on August 30th, 1915, is now believed to have
been killed on that date. " We who love him may
REV. G. HUNT'S ENGAGEMENTS. Done.
miss him. And as dawn/ andber year, ho our Ibnely
Spring Gardens, Sept. 2064, 21st, and 222nd.
bouts of thinking Thought. of him are always near."
Yannow.—On
September OM, at 98, Pitfield-street, Seer'sConnexions' Evangelists Engagements.
ton, Nicholas, dearly beloved husband of Mary Jane
MISS PERRETT. Maltby, near Rotherham.
Yarrow, egad sixty-sevean ,yeare. "Alder much suffering, peace, peered peace."

BnI"rodr,Ake._

BALHAM CIRCUIT. Tram or Train from Victoria
BALSAM HILL, Oldridge Road, &W. 11 and
6.30, Rev. J. W. Chappell.
WiAmuiDoN, Welts Road, S.W. 11. Mr,
W. J. Banes; 6.30, Mra. Burgett.
PETER TOOTING, Lynwood Road, &W. 11,
.
Mee M. J. Neale; 6.30, Mr. Allan Grant 'flue
service 32 and 88.
B ERMONDSEY, ST. GEORGE'S HALL, OLD
KENT ROAD, S.E. Servieen, 11, Rev. W.
Harper ; 3.30, Brotherhood ; 7, Rev. H. J. Taylor.
BRUNSWICK HALL, 210, Whitechapel Road. E. 11
and 0.30, Rev. J. Dobson.
CALEDONIAN ROAD, N. (corner of Market Road).
11, Mr. Merchant ; 6.30, Rev. W. H. Wright.
FOREST GATE, E., Upton Lau. 11 and 6.30, Rev.
W. Sutton.
FOREST HILL, StaneLead Road, S.E. 11, Mr. 11.
Cries ; 6.30, Rev. A. Goothcre. Visitor', welcome.
FULHAM, Wandsworth Bridge Road. 11, Re, W.
Jones Prima ; 6.30, Mr. le 11. Lodge.
GIPSY HILL, Hamilton Road, &E. 11, Rev. A.
Goodocre ; 6.30, Mr. J. If. Morton. Visitors
welcome.
HAMMERSMITH, nailing Rosa. 11 and 7, Rev. J.
Holland.
HARRINGAY, Mattison Road. 11 and 6.30, Rev.
J. Swindon.
BENNINGTON, S.W., King's Own 1liesion, Royal
Evangelists' Engagements.
Road. 11 and 0.30, Rev. S. Horton.
IN MEMORIAM.
MR, and MRS. BARRACLOUGH, Wrenthorpe,
KIIGSTON - ON- THAMES; Riehmond Road. 11
PHICC9 —1, loving memory of dear Tom (Coldstream
September 21st till October 6th.
lid 6.30, Rev. G. E. Butt.
Guards), eon of Mr, and Mr. Brims. ToWer.tred,
SISTER ELLEN. Application. for Special Smvice.
Snamiley,only
lnother
of Rev. Abel Briggs, Jones-I
to
be
addressed
to
care.'
Re,
D.
J
.
Dandy,
Clench
SURREY CHAPEL, Central Mission, Blacktown. South Africa, who passed from the battlefield to
Street. Helmsley, York.
friar. Road, S.E. 11 and 7, Rev. J. Ti),),,.
the Homeland, September froth, 1916. "His memory
Parr.
le sweet and precious, The fragrance of his life rernain."
LONDON PRIMITIVE METHODIST COONCIL.—PEIDUCTO
WEST NORWOOD, Koights Hill. 11 and 6.30, Methodists removinc to London will be dieected to nor iomoocittt.—att roving memory of Sands Ann Burroughs,
Rev. G. Bennett Visitors solemn,.
nearest Church if information sent promptly to rev.
widow al*. late Rev. Jobe Burroughs, of 16, Wilber,
W. R. Bird, St. Andrew's House, St.. Andrew's-road,
grove, Beverley, Yorke, who en.ered• into rest SepProvincial.
Enfield, London. The lull London address mud be gives,
Weber 10th, 1810 Ever remembered by her baying
BEXHILL, Springfield Road. 11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. B. which will be at once forwarded to the neared minield of
niece,
"Until the day breaks."
Phippen. (Only one mile from Railway Station.) our Oharch.
LANGRAM.—an Irving memory of Walter Longboat, who
BIRMINGHAM. Bristol Hall; Minot Street. 10.45,
MANCRESTER PRIMITIVE blerriormsx COONCIL.—Primi.
entered into rest on September 6th, 1914, at littleties Methodism removing to Manchester will be directed
Rev. J. H. Hirst; 6.30, Mr. tf. Harper.
mirth, FMingdon, Beihe. " Where saints are clothed
in mothers white, And evening shadows never fa%
BIRMINGHAM, Yardley Road. 11 and 6.30, Rev. A. to oar nearest Church if notification is sent 14 the Secretaries of the Council, Rev. J. E. Woodfield, 115, CampWhere '11.u, eternal Sight of Light, Art Lord of all."
Bateson.
Ever remembered by his mother, brothers and deters.
'Areal, Broughton, Manchester, or Mr. -W. T. Hall, 11,
BIRMINGHAM, Tyeeley. 11 and 6.30, Rev. W. Essex-road, Sale, near Manchester.
fLormsosm.--In
ever.loving memory of our dear Auntie.
Visitors welcome C.E., Wednesdey
Mary Long/daft, oho case cared Home on September
BLACKPOOL, Chapel Street (facing the Central Pier).
SPECIAL NOTICE. •
23rd, (1H18, from 77, Orchard-road, Darlington. John,
10.46 and 6.30, Rev. D. Oakley.
Ada and Alan Ores, Rooldbope.
Births, Marriages, Deaths.
Central Road. 10.45 and 6.30, Rev. B. W.
LtnnEv.—In loving memory of ECM Lumley, Leicester,
Tinkler.
the beloved hand al IF. Lumley, who fell asleep
Egerton Road (North Shore). 10.45, Mr. H. Notices of Births, Marriages. Deaths, Co., meet
September 20th, 1915. " Memory keeps our dear one
Mader ; 6.30, Rev. R. Ainsworth. Devotional
mach the Office, 73, iarringdon Street,
near us."
How, Tuesday, 7.30.
London, E.C., by first post, Tuesday morn- NEvnt--In proud and loving memory of Corporal John
BOURNEMOUTH FIRST.
ing.
Nevin, formerly of Stocksfield, the beloved husband of
COMMERCIAL. ROAD CHURCH. 11,Mr. T. Young ; Prepaid Terms r. 30 words and under, 2s. 43d,;
(Babel Nevin, of 23, Kingston-terrace. Roker, and of
6.30, Mr. F. C. Lain.
each additional 10 words or less, 6d.
Armington, who died from wounds on 15th September,
HERRIDCE MEMORIAL Council, Curzon Road. Memoirs, Reports of Marriages, Co.. MUST be
1918, end was busied et Prude Cemetery (Somme),
11, Mr. J. R. Edgecombe ; 6.30, Roe. A. Sutcliffe.
accompanied by a prepaid advertisement.
"When Thy voice •shale Did our conflicts cease, can
• 0 Iota, to Thine eternal peace."
BRADFORD. Central Hall. 10.30, Sister' Cooper,
6.30, Mueical Service.
BORERS...V.—ID loving remembrance of a dear hudbana
BIRTHS.
end father, William Robertshaw, who prod to the
BRIGHTON, London Road. 11, Rev. W. Musson Smon—On September 1011, at 39, Claptonmverme, HaliHomeland September 17th 1918. "To live in heads
Kelley ; 6.30, Rev. F. M. Kelley. Vieiters welcome.
fax, to Clone, widow of A. W. Siam, jun., Liverpool,
we leave behind re not to die."
CLACTON ON SEA, Zion, sod of Pier Avenue,
of a daughterTITTAITIL —In ever-loving memory of my time comrade,
Old Road. Service 11 and 6.30.
Waturr.—On September 9th, et Hallffelds, Bieldulpb,
'Biomes Tiffany ‘Kirsee Own Yorlobire ILight Ida,CULLERCOATS. 10.45 and 0.30, Rev. J. W. Fryer.
Donee., to Mr. and Mee. W. Walley (nee N.M.
Blrelion Proctor), God's gift of a eon.
Gd
ouneRauco,
''''' vg
DOUGLAS, I.O.M., Buck. Iliad. 11, Re, F.
Ited.'
101,111, w kteflhin
W. Henshall ; 6.30, Rev. A. Baxter.
in France, on Septen
lbe; 1614, 1011 " Loved of men,
"
MAIIMIL60153.
hollowed of God, his life and charade, shall ever be
Loch 1'.,.). 11 and 6 30, Mr. Morrie Jones,
Boanett—Krate.—September 130, at Zion P.M. Cheoel,
his monument." Front J. R. V. Parminter, Rothwell,
by
the
Rev.
R.
Bingley
Ileff,
William,
only
son
of
Seaside
(corner
of
Whitley
Road).
EASTBOURNE.
MT. and Mrs. Sorrell, to Bose, young-eat dSMIEliter of
11 sod 6.30, Rev. G. Blobeno.
THANES RETURNED.
the late J. Kemp and biro. Kemp, a11 of
FLEETWOOD, Mount Road (facing Promenade).
Mrs. Whitehead am' damdders wish to convey their
.. 10.45, Rev. Jame. Burton ; 6.30, Rev. Samuel Droorr—IPeansoo.—On September lltb, td, Ilelderness.
gratitude and thanks to the many mends for their
road Clinic., 11u1, by Rev. A. F. Rude, }imnk,
s Johnson.
kind sympathy expressed so their iose of husband and
Mrs.
Donnie,
to
May,
only
daughter
of
Mr.
non of
farmer, Rev. T. Whitehead, of Margate.
GLASGOW FIRST, Alexandra Parade Church. 11
and Mrs. J. Pears', of Stenefemy.
and 6.30, Rev. R. Robsdn.
Mrs. G. A. Genney, Woralry House, 'Hyde-road, Man11th, len. 21
chester, desires to tender her mast eincere therm, to
GREAT YARMOUTH FIRST, The Temple (near FLETCHEIV—WATRINEON.—Septemther
awe!, Harrogate, by Re, .4. 1.
Trinity
all
who have sent messages of sympathy and condrmeme
Church Plain). 10.45, Mr. U. MibW ; 0.30, Rev.
Lyne, Sydney Richmond Humphrey, yhonged mu of
in her bereavement
J. Badow Wilma
Mr. and lira Tom Fletcher, of Morecambe Ode el
Beetle. Road (North Gorleetom). 10.45 and
Si:e1.11), to Gladys Irene. yeougse daughter of the The Slay. J. N. and Arm. Clague, of Boehm. desire to
thank
sincerely alt friends for their expreseiom If sym6.30, Rev. T. Banks.
1hte Mr. and Mre. Rolf. Wetkincon, ef Harrogate.
pathy in their tragic bereavement.
Nile Road ((lorlestoo.on.Sea), near to the Pier
Mtlt, at Central Hall
and Cliffe. 10.45, Bev. J. Bedew -Wilson ; 6.30, lincrore—Geonamn.—On August
lloocon,'Nenhen, second
a
Clench.
Wigan,
by
Rev.
G.
Mm Fisk.
POD of the late Mr. John Hughes and -Mrs. Regina
The Kidderminster Circuit has unanimously irivited
HARROGATE. Dragon Parade Church. 11 and 6.311,
(late of Crawford Vitlege), to Egan Amy, daughter Rev. J. Pearls to reconsider hie decision to
to
Rev. 11 McLellan.
of Mr. and A1TS. Thoinae Gerrard, .1 Wigan
Walsall alter nest Conference, and to stay fill 1923.
LEEDS NINTH, MYDR004 Road. 1030, Mr. F. flmwnoJoustemr.—At Evedon-road, Liverpool, on Anguct And firther appointed a deputation to. visit Walsall
•
Sadler; 6.30, Ml. 1. W. South.
30tb, by Reve. W. J. Tristrom and W. E. load,
assure his release. Mr. Pearce .s, Boomer, unNeroby F. Luso' to Miss Mary Jellies., both ef /Am- to
liershille Assns. 1645 and fl 30, MEV, IL T.
able tO secede to this regookt.

i.

riosint,
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- Ministerial Changes and Engagements.
Changes in 1920.
Rev. J. W. Slack from Stratford (London), at end of
probation.
Ilev: B. Poole from Gl.asgow, at end of probation.
Rev, T. C. Corlett from Church Stretton.
Changes ho 1921.
Ile, F. Holmes from Hull Second.
Rev. J. W. Jenkinson from Retford, afrer'fire years.
Engagement& for 1920-21.
Rev. G. R. Dell to Coxhoe, a fifth year. •
Dee. C. II, Vercoe to Haabury ant Halesowen.
• free. J. L. Baggore to Poole.
, - Rev. 0. AL Coffins to Hinckley.
Rev. F. S. Clutow to Church Greeley.
Rae. A. Altree to Caine.
Rev.
to,Dristel Second.
Trey. W. Woodley to Bath.
Rev. J. B. Ilayliffe to Bristol Fifth, a fourth year.
nor. F. J. C. Dyer to Chippenham, a fifth rear.
Rev. J. Graham (3), of Medea, to North Cave.
Rey. H. W. Hart to Spalding.
Rev. W. Retell to Newport, and till 1922.
Rev. W. G. Rutherford to Rotherhithe and Deptford.
Rev. W. Schofield, of Newinarliet, to Stoke Newington.
Rev. S. Eve. to Haverhi'l.
Rev. S. W. Elliott to Poplar.
flee. F. S. Button to Taney.
Rev. W. A. Bryant to Camboroe, a fifth year.
Rev. W. W. Go:dal-raw to Dover; a ninth yean
Rev. A. Cole, of Daeeley, b Whitchuroh.
Rev. W. R. Brotherton to Preateign.
Rev. E. J. Martin from Norwich to Grimelby Second.
Engagements for 1921-22.
Rev. C. F. Gill to Loughborough,
Rev. E. Lures to Salisbury.
flee. S. Buckley, of Oldham, to New Mills.
Rev. F. L. Cull to Knowhyood, a sixth year.

PERSONAL. •
All communications ohrmid he addressed to
the Editor,
Primitive Methodist L
,"
73, Farringdon Street,. Londoo. EC. 4.
The greet pressure
the holding
the serial space today
tLdgeltlinvt:
much news.
Largely through the efforts of Mr. Sydney Walton,
M.A., a Council of Christian Congregations has been
formed in Harrow and the locality. The Council
includes the Anglican Chard; represented by Prebendary F. W. Joyce, the Vicar of Harrow, and the
Headmaster of Harrow School (Rev. Lionel Ford).
The, purpose of the Council is to promote the ideals of
morale throughout the community and to unite in
social service. The formal gatherings of the Council
revealed a ,general desire on the part of all the
Churches for the moral and social weal of the locality
and the superiority of united action of the Churches
as compared with the isolated attempts of separate
congregations.
The Lynn and Cambridge district has issued
"call" to the circuits and churches within its area
urging the formation of a League of Prayer' foe a
revival of spiritual religion within the church.. It
is proposedto hold great circuit missions in November to be in each instance preceded by a aveek of
prayer at each church.
.Mr. Sidney A. Jury, of Yarmouth, who after passing with honours the examination in Anatomy, Physiology, etc., has been elected a Fellow of the London
College of Embalming, -is a member and worker
at the Temple, Yarmouth.
Rev. S. Rowley has .made. another invasion upon
accepted custom at the Central Hall, Bradford, by
introducing the cinema into the work of the mission
both week-day and Sunday. A lengthy correspond.
ence on the subject has ensued in the "Yorkshire
Evening Post."
Messrs. JAIL announce for immediate publication a
new comprehensive commentary on the Bible. Prof.
A. S. Peelle is the general editor,-assisted by Prof.
A. J, Grieve. A staff of over sixty of the most
eminent authorities o1 the day have been engaged
on the work for some years. It will be issued at a
popular price, in a single volume of over 1,000 double
column pages.
Under the leadership of the circuit steward, Alderman T. W. Swindell, J.P., and Alderman T. J.
Selman, J.P., the finances of the Temple at Yarmouth have surpassed all records, and have met the
heavy demands of this quarter.
It will be seen from the advertisement columns that
the Higher Ardwick• Church, Manchester, is to be
liberated from ire incubus.of debt. Daring its history
this chervil has occupied a proniinent position in the

Connexion, and some of our most gifted preachers
have exercised a powerful ministry there, but its
financial problems have long hindered its progress.
Tile difficulties of the early days were bravely faced by
the loyal workers under the Revs. J. Slater and Jas.
Watkin. Mr. Watkin gained the affections of his
people and won for himself a great name in the city.
It is therefore a happy coincidence that in his presidential year he is to revisit the scene of his early
ministry, and 'witness at the church anniversary the
extinction of the debt. A substantial' Connexional
grant, backed by further .promises by members of the
church, has given new stimulation to all concerned,
and the anniversary promises to be a great success.
Jubilee Church, Scarborough, her sustained a great
loss -by the home-going of Mrs. W. Boyer and Mr. \V.
Thompson. Mrs. Boyer was one of the oldest members
and a generous supporter at Jubilee." The church
has had a record summer; the collections for the last
quarter have averaged £1010s. per•Sunday. Rev. W.
Turner is making arrangcments to celebrate the cenfinery in 1921. A fire broke out in the shops adjoining GladstOne-road Chapel on Friday. Four shops
ware dretroycd, but, thanks to the skilful display of
the firemen, the chapel was not damaged.
The Welton Circuit has met the extra charges
caused by increased salaries and levies, and reports a
balance in hand. It is arranging for evangelistic services, and will take part in the Young Life Campaign.
The Bury St. Edmund's Circuit is arranging for an
evangelistic mission at each place during the coming
quarter, and will not make an application to the
Sustentation Fund.
Mr. C. M. Honor, son of the late Bev. C. Honor,
who has been secretary of Bristol Hall Trust, Birmingham, all through its great financial effort, WAS
knocked down by a motorcar on his way home from
the quarterly meeting. Happily he is now able to
take part again in business and church work.
After a term of three years the .master bakers and
confectioners of the country have been holding their
great national show in the AgriculturaPHall, London.
Mr. W. Arundel, of Birmingham, was honoured by
being chosen one of the judges in the .bread competitions. .
Rev. John G. Bowran (Connexional Editor) has
accepted an invitation to Matlock for 1921 on the
completion of his term in London.
We regret to learn that Councillor J. Potter, of
Derby, is seriously ill suffering from double pneumonia.
Miss E. Oarelipole, Holywell Cross, Ohesrerfield,
writes —"I have in my late father's library the following Conference minutes : 1848-1848 and 1860 to
1866, bound in one volume, half-leather; 1871 to 1876
ditto; 1877 to 1882 ditto; 1883 to 1912 bound
separately in cloth. If any person or institution
would value them sufficiently to pay carriage, ..I shall
be pleased to forward them on receipt Of address."
Miss Getty Towers, of Melton Mowbray, is amongst
the successful candidates in the recent Oxford Senior
Examination.
Mijoy will learn with regret of the death of Mr.
Robert Thorp, hallkeeper at the Holborn Hall, which
occurred on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Thong,
who was a much-esteemed member of Chrisp-street
Chapel, Poplar, up to the time of his decease, had
ably filled the post of hallkeeper at Holborn Hall
ever since this magnificent property was acquired
for the purposes of our Church, and he will long be
remembered for his unfailing courtesy and devotion
to his duties. His death has cleated a vacancy which
the committee will find difficult to fill, and much
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Thorp and family in their
great loss.
A beautiful braes memorial tablet has been unveiled at Cockermouth in memory of the two sons
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Armstrong, of Broughton Moor,
who were killed in action in France. Rev. A. J.
Bull conducted the service. Mr. Armstrong is the
circuit steward of Cockermouth Circuit, where both
he and Mrs. Armstrong ore greatly respected.
Healds Green Society, Oldham, has suffered a great
loss by the passing of Mi. Annie Fetton, who for
forty years had been actively associated with all its
departments and a leader in almost every effort. In
addition, five years ago she opened a mission room in
Chadderton Fold and took full responsibility for its
working and support. When she know that the end
was ewiftly drawing nigh she bequeathed an amount
tothis school "with a blessing on all the children."
The_passing of Rev. George Lee occasioned painful
surprise to the officials and members of Bristol First
Circuit, where the last three years of his strenuous
ministry were passed. Mr. Lee was held in highest
respect ant his faithful ministry much appreciated.
On Sunday the congregations passed resolutions expressive of their deepest sympathy with Mrs. Lee
and the bereaved family.
Miss Margaret J. Winborn. of Land-street, Croydon, has passed the Senior Oxford Local Examination
with second-class 'wooers.
The address of Rev. E. Dalton, P.D., is 53, Louisstreet, Hull, And not as in .Yeer Book.

MARRIAGES.
A large company assembled at Evertor-mad, Liver
pool, an August 30th to witne. the marriage of Mr
Hornby F. Lowe and Aliso they Johnson. The bride,
who was given away by Mr. W. E. Davies, wore a
beauti.fall diamond and sapphire gold brooch, the gilt
of the bridegroom. The bridesmaids were the Misses
Avril end Kitty Lowe, Ida and Brenda Lowe, and
Muriel and Lilian Davies. The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. J. Tristram and Rev. W. E. Lreil.
Mr. T. S. Bridge presided at the organ. Mr. ,l. 71
Lowe was best man. The presents were
and valuable. Bn.kfast was served in the school
room to about seventy guests. The happy coup's lei
for Southport.
A pretty wedding was witnessed nt Cretin) Hall
Church, Wigan, on August 3011,, between Mr. Reuben
Hughes (society. steward at Douglas Bank, Wigan
Circuit) And Liben Amy, second daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gerrard, of Wigan. The ceremony was
performed by Rey. G. S.. llooson. The bride, who
was given away by her brother, Mr. Herbert Gerrard,
looked,very pretty in her bridal dress of ivory taffeta
silk, And wore a wreath of orange blossoms and
embroidered veil ; she carried a bouquet of sweet
peas and white roses. The bridesmaids were Miss
Annie Hughes, sister of the bridegroom, and Miss
Lucy Humphreys. Mr. Tom Gerrard acted as best
man. Mr. Fred Farrimond presided at the organ.
After the ceremony a reception was held at
Central Hall.
The numerous and costly presents
testified to the esteem in which the bride and bridegroom are held.
A marriage of much interest was solemnised DO
September llth by Rev. Merryman Taylor, M.A., al
Kettering-road Church, Northampton. The bride was
Miss Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 1.earce,
and the bridegroom Herbert, son of the late Mr.
'Fhomae and Mrs. Maysmor-Gee, of Ruthin. The
bride belongs. to o family which is singularly devoted
to Kettering-road Church, end in the home is noted
for hospitality, and of all good works site has taken
her full share. For this reason a very large congregation was present at the ceremony.
The bridegroom's brother, Pilot Officer I. Maysmor-Gee, wen
best man, and Miss Lily Pearce, with Miss Gladys
Maysmor-Gee, were brobismaids. The bride was also
attended by her little niece and nephew, Miss Joan
amt Master Kenneth Pearce. A reception at the
Masonic Hall followed, at which seventy guests were
present, and later the bride and bridegroom left to^
North Walea, where the honeymoon is being spent.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mr. Joseph Whitehouse.Regent-street Church, Birmingham, has sustained
a great loss in the death of Mr. Joseph Whitehouse,
senior
sp17.1;ìhr,l,V,dsee't.
'
on'
,1,.;:nt
VevtitYri
and beautiful character, and rendered whole-hearted
s
n tatic,oer too, ytehaerslle jeLterarredet ,rtiterte.vas for at Tea:
treasurer,
treasurer, Christian End.vour, etc.
passed
away on September 7th, and was laid to rest in the
Uleani:dsofCerzepteeg oniatentteer initetrh,„neannt3ida many
tokens
gropeRregent-street

"Greece Before the Conference." By Polybats, with
a Preface by T. P. O'Connor, M.1'., and an El h nolog,ical Map. (Methuen. 5s. nat.)
.
This is a history with a purpose. The wr:ter is as
authority on Near Eastern affairs. He seeks to influence politic opinion in favour of the olaims pre.
rented by Greece to the Peace Conference. The
Balkan problem is beset with difficulties, and arguments for a settlement that proceed with an animus
against Bulgaria and Italy musk be received with
oaution. But it is evident that the are of force for
political purposes is not the monopoly of the Tares in
the near East. The story of horrors practiced by a •
nation that in modern tames has won liberty make •
mournful reading. (As for Turkey, it ought to be
accepted, at this dote, that :her authoMy over
Christian populations must cease.) The arguments
set forth here have received the 'endorsement of Mr.
T. P. O'Connor, who describes himself "as one of
the oldest survivors of the Philhellenes of the days of
Gladstone." The claims affect the Greek Isles (The
Dodecanese), Thrace, Northern Epirus, Constantinople, and Asia Minor. Greece has played a great
part in world-history on the side of freedom. 'and
anything that can be done in justice to enable her
to take tip the old traditions afresh would evoko
general syroj.thy. The fares are sell prelanted
three pogo:, and the map is a splendid preltioa.
M.
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Guild of Kind
Hearts.
A JAPANESE TEMPLE.
How would you like a trip to Japan?
You have heard of the bea.utiful things
to be seen there, and how the pewe
themselves are lovers cf beauty. Dot
it seems amusing to read that "of all
peculiarly beautiful things in Japan
the most beautiful are the approaches
to high places of worship or of rest, the
istaye that go Nowhere and the steps
that ]cat to Nothing.'
Some British travellers, after many
weeks at sea, were anxious to got an
early sight of Japan. They were op
very early In the morning, and were
told to look for Fujiyama, the high
mountain. Soon they saw at, its summit crowned with snow and thrust ireto
the very heart of the sky. It was like a
majestic flu, wondrously beautiful.
Hot in merry pots of Japan, if you
were to ask the boys and gnds what
was most beautiful in their land, they
would quirky answer "Fireflies!" On
wooer nights there are millions of
fireflies, and special trains run from
the towns, taking thousands of visitors.
At a place. named OP, a stream winds
between hills, and the firedes dart
from either bank and hover over the
water. &memoes they ace like a
clod of fire, sometimes they appear
like a ball of sparlas. On moonless
nights children have parties for firefly
hunting. " The boys take long sticks,
with wisps of bamboo grass tied 031 to
them ; the girls take paper-fans. With
these they knock the fireflies down;
then they pick them up and pot them
in toy cages, made perhaps of hosehair. Stmetamea cages full othundreds
of fireflios are sold to be let loose in
people's gardens at evening peones."
Wouldn't some boys and girl's I know"
love to go hunting fireflies? It would
he the finest sport they ever had.
II you were to ask a Japanese man
or woman what you had best 60c in
their Land you would he told in one
place that you must see the Dai-Butsu.
This is a great bronze figure od
Buddha, as tall as a four-storey home
—hey feet. Its great eyes, each of
them three feet long, ere made of gold.
Tveo men can Mt on each of its thumbs.
It is hot.., with a whisloie in its
shoulder. This image has .t amid
the toees of a temple garden for nearly
five kindred years, and many
thousands of pilgrims visit it every
year. Perhaps the people think of God
as belng like this image, big and strong
and serene, unmoved by anything that
horems in the world around. But we
know that God is moth better than
that. He is our Lover, our Father, our
Friend, always ready to help us and
do us good.
There is a famous Japanese town,
named Nikko, amongst the hills. For
twenty-three miles the .road climbs
slowly between rows of ancient pine
trees. Through the town a small river
flows. It is crossed by two bridge.,
leading lb the templee. One is a
famous red bridge, used only by the
Emperor, the ether is open to everybody. There is a grand ecerance gate
of white and gold. In the first court
of the temple are gorgeous buildings
for keeping the temple treasures and a
stabile for the sacred white ponies.
There are two more wards, with
beautiful gateways, on which are
carved enemata and flowers and
children. In the lot mart is the most
sacred place, a golden temple, with
rich carvings all round it and portraits
of Japancee poets. The temple is
empty, except for a black table with
a mirror laid on it—LIce mirror being
the emblem of wisdom. Through a
covered gateway in this last court you
go up 240 steps to see the last sight of
Nikko, a stone and bronze tomb of a
great statesman. But ho all this there
as nothring that huh. of God. The
fog pilgtimage ode at a tomb. Boo
the tomb we Christians fl rink Most of
is an empty orie,
out of it oar Lord
came fortlf, to be ear Saviour and or
Ring for eve, Sail Ho afterwards :
am He that liveth and was dead,
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and, behold, I am alive for evermore." streets of the town, bringing joy and
What a friend we have in Jesus!
discipline where they are most needed.
. Address Guild letters to Ito.
" We are confidently expecting that
Ain-Boa Jove, 93, Mere-road, Leicester. on, G.L.B. will maintain its high reputation and that now the war is over
and the men are back, we shall be able
to re-start our Boy Scout Troop, or reform it as to branch of the B.L.B."
Needless to say, a church that has so
oared for its young is missionary in
spirit and act, and one of the best
A NORTHERN GIRLS' BRIGADE. African jubilee schemes has been
slhaiped, Mr. Grainger -(the district
One of the difficulties often stated Treasurer) having given much aid. The
&garnet week-day movements is that of ideal is a high one, and in this, as in
securing continuity. The .tart seems their other project, " P.C. Road" decomparatively easy, but to " carry on" cerves to succeed, and we cordially
is harder. The best solution is to hope they will
J. H. HIRST.
begin and meet the obstacles as they
anee, and the history of many organise'ons Dhow this is not the difficult teak
it sometimes Mobs.
This week I have pleasure in giving an
account of a brigade of long-standing— THE GOD—INSTRUCTED
tried and approved. The Girls' Life
HUSBANDMAN.
Brigade in question belongs to Prince
Laiah xxvfii. 23-29. Sept. 21.
Concert Road Ohureli,•Gateshead This
The operation. of every legitimate
church has a strong. staff of workers, "vocation may be regarded a. an
and has been served by many able allegory of God's dealings with man.
ministers. It is now having a period To Isaiah the method of the farmer
of very successful work, under the cap- points to the method of the Divine
able leadership of Rev. C. Crabtree. Lord. "Of the husbandman be -so
Special organisations to deal with social methodical and•eareful, shall the God
endeavour, women's work, and visita- who taught him not also be eo? . . .
tion have been formed, and a great Isaiah hoe returns to his fundamental
work is being achieved.
gospel that the Admighty is dine AllRev. C. emceeee has kindly supplied Methodical too:' Three procecees in
details of the brigade work, and writes farming are named to illustrate this
as follows :—" The Prince Consort teaching.
Road, Gatenhead, Girls' Life Brigade
Ploughing is the first of these prohas flourished for twelve years, under cesses. It is primary and essential.
the capable captaincy of Mi. Mary Furrows are made before the seed is
Johnson, who has hut recently retired, sou. Yet this preparation is not perhanding over her office to Miss Elsie eistent and constace, the one and only
Duncan. It was commenced concur- task. " Doth the plowman plow conrently with the organisation of a Boy tinually? Dotli he contlnually open
Scent Troop, but, while the war inter- and break the clods of his ground ?"
fered with the latter organisation, rob- With equal force it is implied that in
bing the Church of all its leaders for the divine economy there must be a
once. service, the Girls' Life Brigade breaking up of the fallow ground of the
has steadily grown in strength. Its heart. (See Finney's famous "Lecleader, Miss Johnson, was absent for tures on Revival.") Individuals must
mare than a year, busy with V.A.D. be awakened to the enormity of sin.
work in London, but Mies Duncan Nations are to be startled by social
proved.. capable subetitute. The bri- cataolyom into perception of the
gade has now some eighty members, hideous, evils they had cherished or
and during the year has passed through tolerated. Yet conviction and conits membership very many of the young volition are not to be perpetual. After
people who are now rallying round the ploughshare of law has riven the
' P.C. Road,' as it is .popularly called, soul into repentance, the sowing of
and making it so pre-eminently a young grace should ensue.
.
people's church.
Variety of seed sown exemplifies also
" The brigade has helped the Chumh a farmer', method. Fitch., cummin,
in many ways, lts annual concerti and wheat, barley, spelt—five kinds of seed
displays have contributed to the are enumerated as being sown. Like
Church's funds, while very many the former, God uses variety in the
neighbouring churches have also been seed He sows. Truth i, God's seed,
so helped by the generous schriftes of and how manifold the forms! Through
the G.L.B. Church paratles have been Amos the seed truth given is that of
held at intervals, and have done some- Divine justice, impartial and untlinchthing to stimulate love for the sanc- ing.• To Hosea is granted a diverse
tuary. But the real help, to fo as the truth, that of God's amazing Jove for
Church is concerned, has come from the the erring. Isaiah's central troth is
loyalty to Prince Consort Road that that of God as King ruling in heaven
has been created through the fellowship and to come on earth. (See also
of the girls in such institutional ser- Hebrews i. 1). There should be room
and a welcome in our heart for every
vice.
"The girls have been taught figure seed, tor all nhases of revelation. Of
dancing, with Morris and other old the sixty-six books in the Bible—ooh
country dances ; drill, club-swinging, one containing seed truth—how many
etc. ; and ambulance work, with also have you even read?
Not only had the farmer variety of
some of the rudiments of home nursing.
For three years in succession they won seed. He also showed discrimination
the Robert Buren Shield in open com- in his manner of stowing—for fetches
petition, for the excellence of their dis- and cummin broadcasting, but for more
plays. They have in company explored preen,iis grain the careful "drilling"
the countryside round about Gateshead (verse 25). Some truths of God are, in
in healthful rambles, while in pre-war His mercy, ceattered broadcast for
years they went in company for an public hearing. But superficiality is
annual holiday, Brampton, Alston, and the doom of dependence on the message
other places being so visited.
Their so communicated. No Christian will
visit to Brampton will long be remem- ever produce the rich.t harvest of
bered. Over thirty of them made the spiritual character unless and until he
journey, and Rev. W. and Mrs. Dixon has developed the habit of waiting
toned their manse into a guest house upon God day by day in secret, alone
for the occasion, entertaining the whole and for himself, that fresp the opened
company in splendid fashion, and de- Word the Spirit may " put in " the
deeper teaching, into mind and
voting the proceeds to church funds.
"During the past year the brigade memory and conscience (John xvi. 13).
Threshing is Deeded to disengage the
has grown in strength, though it has
sustained a severe loss in the resigna- seed from the -bask. Yet it is retice of Mies Johnson as leader, she bay- strained. "'Is bread corn crushed 7
ing • undertaken to superintend the Nay, he do. not keep threshing it perGateshead play centres for the educa- petually. But who he has rolled tit
tion authority. We are consoled in our worm wheel over it, he scatters it
loss. as we remember the importance of without hoeing crashed it." The
this work, and the wonderful way in tribulation which God allows is eimi.
which Miss. Johnson is marshalling and larly purposeful, yet held in measured
W. E FARR-DALE.
helping the children in the meaner check

Young Crusaders'
League.

Endeavour Topic.
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Church News.
Birkenhead SCSI/1111.--Ve autumn
and winter's wok at Mount Tahoe has
had a good start in very fine cervices in
connection with the minietim.'s and
Endeavoo anniversaries. The Endeavourpreacher was Rev. G. Fawcett.
An inspinng rally was held on the following Thursday. The last tau. Sundays have seen some bright yoog lie.
brought Ln, and a revival -is expected
any moment.
Birmingham.—The pastor'. anniversary recently held at Erdington was
very eaccessful. Rev. J. Dudley
preached morning and evening. Mrs.
Brittain sang two excellent solos, Mr.
Bonehill being the organist A liberal
offertory was taken. The services were
followed by a well-attended sacramental
service.
Blantyre and Hamilton.—A circuit
demonstration was held in the Hamilton Palace grounds (by special permission) on September 66h. A tea was
provided, towhich over 200 set down.
The evening meeting was presided over
by Fiscal Robert Weir. Addressee
ware given by Revs. J. Ritson and R.
Ferguson. Revs. M. Featherstone, T.
Dale and J. W. SouLsby also took pert.
The effort was a great- success.
Bradford Third.—The harvest festival was conducted at Drighlington
last Sunday and *Monday by Rev. F.
Hobson and Rev. R. Rose.
In the
afternoon the choir gave, in a very
creditable manner, the cantata " Garnered-Grain." Organist, Mr. E Naylor.
Monday, public meeting and fruit banquet. Rev. R. Rose gave a short adOre.. Financial result very satisfactory.
Darlington.—Chapel anniversary
services were held at Rise Carr, on
Sunday, August 31st, when the special
preacher was Bev. T. J. Gladwin, one
of our old scholars. On Monday a reunion service was held, at which Mr.
Glaclwin gave an excellent address.
Afterwards tea and refreohments were
handed. round, and an enjoyable evening spent. The services were continued
on Sunday last, when Rev. W. H.
Holtby, M.A., B.D., wee the preacher.

Doncaster' First.—Thi chinch at
Balby-road has recently installed the
electric light. In connection with the
re-opening 'eeriees a visit from the
President was anticipated. Unfortunately he was compelled to cocci the
arrangement Rev. C. H. Randall
kindly took his place in the afternoon,
whilst in the evening Rev. R. W.
Nelson lectured.
On the following
Pigott,
conducted ttooSerlesP,
altenr:
ncen a eantata was given by Woodlands Choir. On Monday, September.
let, Dr. Pigott gave a lecture on "Spa
Springs." Chairman, Mr. J. Walker,
of Wara.worth. Total proceed.,
215 lOs.
Gateshead Second. — WhitehalL
road Church anniversary was celebrated
September 7th to 10th. Rev. 0. Crabtree preached on Sunday, and at the
Sacrament which followed six young
people decided to join the church. Rev.
J. T. Gallon preached on Wednesday,
and in the evening gave his lecture,
"The Romance of Old Cremona." Mrs.
Gallon accompanied the musical illustrations. Financial results over 220.
London.—Penge harvest services
were held on September 7th, when excellent sermons were delivered by Rev.
A. Warcup A children's unit and
flower service was held in the afternoon. Messrs. Jackman and Cuss
addressed the children. Mrs: Jackman
accepted the gifts, which were given to
Beckenham Cottage Hospital.
Monmouth.—Revs. Tavender, B.A.,
Free Church Council, and F. C. Tucker,
Baptist, gave words of welcome to Rev.
J. G. Wilding, who takes charge of
circuit. A good' tea was provided, to
which a large number sat down. The
new pastor gave an address Met Wilding, who is a loud preacher, presided
at tea, and the meeting was most
encouraging.
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Nantwiell.—A valedictory service
(necessitated by the immediate departure to Canada of Mr. and Mrs. J. Woolnough) was held at Barony Church on
September 1st. Mi. M. Banks presided. A deep sense of loss is felt
by the removal of Mre. Wcolnough,
daug,hter of Mr. J. Hobson, the
esteemed circuit steward, Mrs, Woolnongh has been since earliest days a
member at Barony, and her faithful
work has told deeply in the life of
society, school and choir. Her husband'
is returning to Canada for demobilisation, and will then enter the ministry
there. Rev. W. B. Smiley made a presentation of silver tea service, expressing the good wishes of a wide circle of
friends.
Neweasile - on - Tyne.—At Felton
Fell Church thanksgiving services a
large audience gathered to give honour
to 30 "bop " who have returned home,
each of whom were presented with
handsome hymnals and Bibles by Rev.
J. J. Alderson. The committee
handed over to the church a fine roll
of honour, also a baptismal font, in
memory of those who have made the
supreme sacrifice. The Women's Own
prepared a splendid tea. In the evening a concert was given by Hr. Newton's
party. Alr. J. Dixon presided.
The
Endeavour subscribed £20 towards the
effort, which realised about £35.
Plumstead and Woolwich. — A
large company gathered at Robertstreet to celebrate the silver wedding of
Rev. T. Graham. During the evening
the Robert-street chore rendered
musical items. Speeches were made by
Mr, J. Crisp (circuiberevrard) and Mr.
.5. Wills. The congregation presented
Mrs. Graham with a silver fruit stand.
The Robert-street schoolroom has now
been vacated by the military.
Portsmouth First.—Successful harvest services were celebrated at Toyford-avenue Church on September 7th
and 8th. Inspiring sermons were:
preached by Rev. W. Lawrence. In
the afternoon a splendid musical service
was given by the choir. Councillor W.
S. Chivers presided. 011 Monday the
choir from Foxton-road (Gosport)
Church rendered a good programme.
Mr. E. Cook chairman. Proceeds in
advance of previous years.
Reading. — Anniversary services
were conducted at Wokingham-toad by
Oleo. W. Easey and Mrs. E. I. Devenish.
A capital meeting was held on the
Monday, Mr. Hay 'presiding. Colleatioils, £6 113s.
Shildon.—We had the pleasure of
having Rev. C. 'Roberts an our special
preacher at Shildon Road, on August
246h. - He gave two inspiring sermons.
Sticking close to his texts, his words of
comfort and hope Were full of cheer. The
services were on the highest plane. The
Spirit of Worship held every heart.
Silverdale. — Endeavour services
were held September 7th and 8th.' Our
special visitor was the venerable Rev.
J. Prestwich. The choir, kinder the
leadership of Mr. A. E. Shenton, re,
dared several anthems. Mr. D. Brindle, presided at the organ. On Monday
Mr. Prestwick lectured en "Epitaphs
Quaint and Queer, or Tales of the
Past" Me. T. Moor presided.
Thornley.—The church has just concluded to successful week-end, with
Miss Elsie Turnbull, eloodionist,
from Wellingborough. On Sunday
afternoon Mi. Turnbull gree.a sacred
song and story recital. Mr. M. F.
Stephenson presided. In the evening
she delivered a sermon recital. During
the week-end she was aided by Mrs.
Fort and Mr. W. Williams. The series
of sena.s realised about £10.
We month.
.—A interesting gathering of members and friends took place
en Thursday last, when a large number
met to extend a welcome to Rev. J. W.
Fish and his wife after their marriage.
Measly. H.' Wheeler, circuit steward,
presided, and expressed the pleasure
the friends experienced in the happy
event, and presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Fish a wallet containing £14. Masers.
H. Mounters and H. Godley also gave
addresses.
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Quarterly Meetings.
Bradford Third.—Meeting held at
Tyersal. Rev. IL Rose presided. The
new allocations to meet new demands
made in a very loyal spirit. Rev. R.
Rose invited, and accepted until 1921.
Brotton.—Held at New Skelton.
Increase in mrenbership and finance.
Arrangements made for winter programme of work and visits from the
President and Rev. H. Codbeck.
Afrioan Jubilee Fund heartily commended to the Societies. Steps were
taken to meet additional expenditure
incurred under the legislation of last
Conference. Rev. J. Ramsay received
and accepted invitation for frith year.
Bury Second.—Arrangements made
for visit of the President in October.
Rev. A. K Proctor given a hearty- invitation to remain .another year. He
has dreaded, however, to remove at the
end of this year.
SturtonCambrIdge.—Held at
street. Unanimous invitations given
to the ministers to stay till 1921, and
accepted. An all-day circuit rally is
to be held at the Tabernacle, November 6th. Very encouraging reports of
camp meetings held during the quarter
were- received. Arrangements were
made for participating in the Young
Life Campaign and District Evangelistic Campaign.
earlisle.—Held at Cecil-street, Rev,
G. T. Scott presiding. Membership increased. Record revenue of £104.
Minister's salary unanimously ',deed
to £230 a year. Balance in hand,
216 14s. 9d. Special effort to be made
to raise £100 for Missions Jubilee
Circuit in flourishing-condiFund.
.
.
tion.
Clacton - on • Sen.—Near members
have been added to some of the
churches. - Generous income from all
the churches, Clacton, Kirby Cross,
Walton and Wesley sending in record
incomes. Lower Kirby especially commended for the largest proportionate
increase. The proposal of Mrs. Rockham for a Central Women's Committee
to waist the Circuit Fund was heartily
approved.
Charley.—Held at Almond Brook.
Fourteen increase in members for
quarter. Finance excellent and ministers' salaries advanced. Rev. D. T.
Mann un.imonsly invited for third
year, 1920-21. Rev. R. Gilbert Cooper
eacceeds Rey. W. C. Chrimes in 1920.
Special conference arranged re Young
Life Campaign and African Missionary
Jubilee. Scheme accepted to clear
minister's house Of debt.
Coekermooth.—Held at Broughton
Moor. Chairman, Rev. A. J.-Bull. A
vote of condolence was passed to Mr.
arid Mrs. T. H. Birkbeck and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Powley. Membership slightly
increased. Income fully met expenditure. Dearham Society congratulated
on having raised £106 10s. for "church
renovation and circuit house debt.
Rev. A. J. Bull unanimously invited
for a seventh year (1920-21) and
accepted. Elm circuit stewards were reelected.
Cexhoe.-11 was decided to give
hearty support to the African missionary jubilee. Ministers salary
raised to the Connexional minimum.
Balance in .hand for the quarter £10,
malrug £44 in hand. Rev. G. R. Bell
heartily invited for a filth year.,
Broxford.—The finances were a
record. Income, £60 12s. 5d. After
paying an increase in salary, the ba.
wls was £7 lbs. 2d. We have started
a cottage mission at Curdridge, and we
are seeking a site for further developments. In two years we hare raised
over £800 for dobt reduction and
Shirrell Heath new chapel.
Earlestown.—Minister's palary increased in accordance with Conference
legislation. To the regret of the circuit Mr. W. Austin , who for the past

Hellos.—Finances, after payment of
increased salaries to ministers, very
satisfactory. Revs. Fred Firth, RA.,
and Geo. Feartenby unanimously invited for 19M-21, a seventh and third
year respectively. Congratulations
Accorded Mr. E. R Hartley on his
protpretive entrance to Hartley College. Mr. J. R. Ridley heartily recommended for the mirostry. Preientation.
ao
6 ef books for successes in Local
W. Cresswell and Mr. T.,Imade to Me.
Heywood.—Held at Bridge-street,
Rev. W. F. Clulow presiding. Healthy
condition of memrership and finances.
A gracious work is proceeding among
our young people. 31r. E. C. Nicholls
reappo inted
inted steward. The new " minimum ' demands duly met, and minister's salary advanced beyond it,' s
balance of over 25 remaining.
Hull Third.—Meeting held at Coniston. After paying the new minimum
demands and removal and other expenses a balance of £10 remained. A
public tea followed, generously provided
by Mr. J. Noble. In the evening, under
the presidency of Mr. S. Lewis, of
Dover, Bethesda Choir rendered musical items under the conductorship of
Mr. S. Smith. Miss Winnie Beal gave
some recitals. Revs. R. J. Morgan,
E. D. Pigott and W. S. Hinahliffe also
took part. Finanoial result from tea
and collection, £12 5s., for the debt
fund at Coniston.
Knowlwood.—Held at Castle Street.
Rev. F. L. Cull presided. Membership
in advance of last quarter and Inane.
satisfactory. A debt of 228 on house
furnishing account wiped out, leaving
balance in hand. Lay ,pastor's salary
(Mr. A. W. Mayo) increased, and 'flee.
F. L. Cull's raised to MO per year.
Mr. Mayo has agreed to stay on the
Circuit until 1921, and Rev. F. L. Cull
until 1922—a fifth and sixth year respectively.
Leeds Fifth —'Rev. H. &roper presided. Membership same as last
quarter. Each church met its obligations, leaving a small balance in hand.
Special attention is to be paid to Otto
young life of the Circuit, and arrangements were made for meetings of intercession in connection with Young
I Day, Temperance Sunday, and
the African Missionary Jubilee celebration.
London Ilillburm).—An jncrease of
three members reported. .Revs. J. A.
Alderson and W. Curry paid £52 10s.
and 250 respectively ; all other expenses
met. £150 spent in renovation of
ministers' liouses. Missionary matters
to be dealt with en circuit committee
after the district committee has met.
The young people are enthused, and the
outlook is very bright.
Lydney.—Held at Bream. Outlook
hopeful. 'Arrangements made for
Young People's Campaign, Temperance
Sunday, self-denial week and missionary round. Increased salary

UriOnnggrI171.20-2rinister accepted modiMegborozigh.—Held at Goldthorpe.
Membership 600. The finances were
satisfactory. An interesting discussion
arose on increase of ministerial stipend.
It was resolved to give the superin/cadent £210 per annum and the second
minister £200, the proportionate increase to be retrospective for the
quarter.
Newport (Mon.).—Finances good,
all demands being met. Africhn Missionary Jubilee. heartily supported.
Record made of death of Mr. E. Hawes,
fifty years to local preacher on the circuit. Unanimous invitation given to
Rev. W. Tootell for fourth year, until
1922, and accepted. Resolution
passed expressing appreciation of the
successful ,ministry of Rev. J. Griffin,
who serves with unabated vigour.
An " At home," held at Station
Street. to welcome home bop returned
from H.M. tortes, hoit and hostres,
Rev.' and Mrs. W. Tretell. Good programme provided by Mrs. S. Wynn
,ie 1=g bee. ctset'rlict."Trt. Mr. A. Cook, and Miss•Howell.
s
titiZilTdk"
Pontlottyn.—Meeting held in
It. H. Jackson was elected to fill the
kbertysswg.
Plans have been laid for
vacancy. Rev. H. Chamberlain is
a flinging festival to mark the jubilee
leaving the circuit in 1921.

579
celebrations of our missionary work.
The circuit stewards, Messrs. Wm.
Dando and R. Tippett, were re-elected.
Poole.—Held at Millbarrow Farm,
by kind imitation of Mr. and Airs. G.
Wareham. Condition cf membership
and finances healthy. Re jubilee of
African missions It was resolved to
have a special missionary round at all
the places. Collections will lie made
on behalf of the Sustentation Fund.
Rev. J. L. Haggett accepted unanimous
invitation for a third year-4920-21:
Retford.—Too new local preachers
recognised. Monies excellent. After
paying increased salary,' balance in
hand augmented. Arrangements
sanctioned for Young Life Campaign.
The minister's proposal of a League of
Prayer heartily adopted.
Sympathe
expressed with Rev. Tom Peatlibld (a
native of the circuit), Messrs. E. E.
Rawding and S. S.' Thurman take up
the work at Little Morton.
Salisbury.—Increase of member ,.
Balance in hand. Arrangements made
for jubilee effort, and fur Young Life
Campaign. St. Mark's Road society
congratulated on its prosperity. Unanimous invitation given to Rev. E. Lucas
for to third year. Collections arranged
for Sustentation Fund and Local
Preachers' Aid Fund.
Scarborough Second.— Rev. W.
Turner presided.
Ministers' salaries
raised £10 above the minimum, and increased allocations all sent in to meet
the new demands. Special Committee
appointed to consider centenary celebration in 1921, and other connexional
appeals. Rev. E. Reavley removes
Nottingham next conference, and coil.
be succeeded by line. B. B. Farlow.
Sunderland Third.—Fineness and
membership were evidence of considerable
able activity in the branch.. A
lengthy discussion on the "Jilted. ei
African Missions" suggested a determination to fulfil our obligation. The
supper provided by Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Worthy was thoroughly appreciated by
the reuresentatires.
Sutton ,god Kirkby.—Ileld at Tibshelf. Membership showed an increase
of ten for the quarter, also a balance in
hand of £3. Full consideration was
given to the suggestions for celebrating
themii.ionary jubilee. Special attention was also liven to the question of
recruiting local preachers. The station
is enjoying all - round prosperity.
Unanimous invitations were extended to
Revs. A. Surtees and A. -Griffiths be
1920-21, but for reasons stated to the
meeting both reserved their decision.
Thornley.-31r. F. Greenwell congratulated for prize winning in connection with Local Preacher; Training
Classes. Special mention was made of
Mr. James Henderson, who was- received on to full plan. Plans made for
celebrating "Young Life Campaign"
and `• Jubilee of African Missions.'
Rev. H. Fletcher unanimously invitcvl
for 1920.21, and accepted. 'Me pledge
of Rev. W. Rose was signed on behalf
of the circuit.
West Ham.—Meeting held at East
Ham. Gratitude expressed for blessings received. Eager for more. Balance
in hand after meeting all requirements.
Meeting adjourned until after district
committee.

Women's Missionary
Federation.
Birmingham.— The first autumn
meeting was held at Springfield Church.
Mrs. Elt presided, BIrs. Corks was the
special soloirt, and the ladies of the
church, under the lead of Mi. Tri straw,
were the hostesses. Rev. W. Barlow,
in a vivid description of the Zastron
Church, Aliwal North, gave a forceful
missionary address. Mrs. Dorel (president) returned thanks. The collection
was 24 4s. 6,1. Great sympathy was expressed with Mrs. Dims in her serious
-illness. Miss Evans, organising secretary for the Girls' Branch., along with
lire. Hirst and Mrs. Elt, met the girls
of the fifth circuit churches and formed
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Required by ST. J112:',8 ROAD (Bermondael)

Surrey Chapel Central Mission,
LONDON,
Inquiries or Applications, with Teetimonial.

nsifilm2froi
'YtviCt:;Sertti
ACU'if.Eoll'elm
ham, Norfolk.
'TIRED LOCAL PREACHER
J.-L Wsnted at once In the Leeds P.t Circuit.—
eacloelng refersocahMellagrye, experience,
W lug. P. W. 3A2®, 89. Victor. Avenues,
uregiti''diV al;
'
,•Pr'
poiyDEbt?2 EaSCe
E,S

his ege, experience In chords work, wan rump'
=t
sno ley reference, IL, care of T. M. Brindle,
ke.ellrerial
Buildloge. Ludt,. drew, London,

SEMI-PERMANENT
& IRON BUILDINGS
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Wieland Insides Free
GINGIIR. Let ROO.
Pim.. Avenue,
Longalxbt

DOMESTIC.
ARMER'S WIDOW living alone in
Fsmall
vela, pleasantly eHunted, near town .d
/1;:i.TMVV,71s'
o'
n 3,111.,ENetsirnreVI7."°'*.—

C

OK.GENERAL Wanted for small
house. North.West DIM.. London two in
fa...IL...basement klicboui oamfor.bleCh.isslan
ruT1:1.11T.I.,.1.=tfelL a!g.grlin.
GENERAL MAID, age 25-35 •
pond ha1V alas,:, avid o0

trigtti,Vo4'othville,
.`1°".1,11';
Priory lloadAogoastoNli.
VOUNG,WOMAN seeks Situation as
t!tt=1"
The Atone, leckharnpstead, bee.,
PEA .H'S CHARMING
,?frkid

H Zeo"'Intreeiftl'
Attr lesiva Autumn Reavwsle,go
th
C"'INE'Arfai.1191,7112, loT The Leans. both...

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS.

Hemstitched In. Linen. sli4Lly Imperfect, elm
about ll to 12 Ina Bataan.. 3/1 postage lid. ;
,!;:47!teire rd. Bend for monthly Bargain
TLC t
IRUITOWIL 35. LARNE. IRELAND.

"1\TOSTROLINE" Noal Specific strikes
111 a mighty blow at ma, preventable ills. It banishes nose infection, atop
Influenza, Nasal Catarrh and Hod Colds,
and guards against Pneumonia sod C011rnmption. Use if yourself and tell yor
friends. Of deeding Chemists everywhere,
price' Is, 3d., or, by post, le. 5d., from
473, Harold E. Matthews and Co., Clifton,
Bristol,

Heart Neuralgia
Nerves& Hysteria
"Seems a Miracle" says Young Lady
Cured by Dr. Cassell' s Tablets.
MI CS CAROLINE M. HAWKINS, 1, St.
Philips Road. Upper Stratton, Swindon,
,c.1-known singer in her dia.
triot,
" \401l511 1 think of all I
offered it seems nothing shortof a
ble
minete that Dr. Cassell's Tats
shou,..1 hove restored by heateh as they
have done. I had been nervous all Illy life,
and a ReVere illnam 001 fosneeen left me
won't, than ever. I was simply a wreck.
wasted to a eliadaw, mid ever after had
queer Lures said to bis a (OM of hysteria.
Daring these attache I was quite helpless.
Next I had neuralgia, uhich soon °fleeted
my heart and breauhing. I could not he
dawn for it. After eighteen min ohs of this
I get Dr. Camell's 'Able, Then the
neuralgiaccoed,3,-breathing bevame easy,
and now 1 am ever so well and etroag."

METHODIST

a. girls' branch, duly appointing officers
and shaping a programme of study and
service. The auxiliary has resolved to
raise £100 for the Jubilo Fund.
Carlisle.-- .A meeting was held in the
Lecture Hall, Cecil-street, when Rev.
G. T. Scutt gave an address- ALrs. B.
Nichol presided. Mrs. Dodds, Jarrowon-Tyne, rendered a Silo, with Miss
Livingston as accompanist. Mrs. W.
Forte: read letters appealing foe funds
,Several
for the Airican jubilee.
c-dlection
premises were made and
token for the Iambi.
Derby.- The Monthly meeting was
held at Kedleston-street. Mrs. O. E.
Brown presided. Mrs. Jew: Brown
read the missionary letter, Mrs. d.
Mather contributed n sole, and Miss
N. E. 1:..,slay a recitation. Mts.. T. S.
Ball gave a splendid rep), _Mesdames
Wakefield and Townsend also took
part.
Halifax First.—Ilm -meeting of the
auxiliary- was held on Weeluestl, at
Ebeneaer. Mrs. Yeatsley presided. The
mission., letter was read by Mrs. Harrison. Rev. Claud Williamson spoke on
the life of James Chahuers. Tea was
kindly- provided by Mrs. Brearley. A
collection realised £2 7s.
Laxey.—A successful meeting wa..
held at Alinorca. Pree,.e.ent, 31r. Ii lo.
meld Speaker, Rev. Stanley K. CN2SSoloists,
AliFs Bateman and
worth.
Miss Moore. Alp. Chesworth 00000
elected president of the Laxey Auxiliary. - Miss Edith Cra:ne pres:ded at
the organ.
Manchester (Central). — The
monthly meeting was held at ChorltoncuinHardy. - President, Mrs. • Jones
Davies: Soloist, Miss Alarjorie Davies.
Speaker, Hey. J. W. Bowden. Tea was
provided and served by the Chorlton
ladies. Ten new members were received.
Proceeds £2 5s.
Middlbild111.—The newly organised
branch at Askrigg mod BCV, Bridge has
been happy in having same special
speakers lately. Last month Rev. H. J.
I ickett gave a most lucid address 031
foreign missions.. Mrs. J. Skidmore
was the soloist. Tea was held in the
grounds of Burn House, kindly lent by
Mrs. Usher. Financial result 16s. 7d.
The September meeting was held at
Bess Bridge. Mr. Douglas Walker,
Dewsbury _Mission, gave some thrilling
accounts of work in our home missions.
Collection ifs.
NtiltillEha..—There was a god attendance et Ills half-yearly meeting,
held at Bulwell. airs. G. E W etas gave
an excellent address on her work in
Africa. Mrs. Nichols presided, and
Mrs. Goodwin rendered two solos. The
missionary letter was read by the secretary. The tee was provided by the
Bulwell ladies, and a good collection
taken.
Shelley Bridge.—Two meetings have
been held. The first web held at The
Grange, Knitsley, by Mr. and Ales.
Haughan. Rev. H. Pratt presided, and
Ile, It. K. Spedding gave an address.
Tea was served and a collection taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Knaggs, of Shelley Grove
opened their gromills -for the monthly
meeting. Rev. 11. K. Spedding presided. The missionary letter was read
by Mrs. Pickering, and Mrs. Wardle„of
Annfield Plain, gave an interesting address. Mrs. Speckling sang-a solo, and
Mr. R. Clough was the aotompanist.
Tea was served and a collection token.
Smith Shields.—This branch has
now become qui te vigorr,us. The mention parted with th, late secretary,
Mrs. T. Shaw, with real regret. The
last meeting wts held in the grounds-of
Mr. and Mrs Jobling, Hedworth Hall,
the ladies of 13,0 ,1, n Church entertaining the monbers to tea. The sleeting
was conducted by Rev. G. T. Fawcett,
supported by Mrs. Fawcett, Mrs. Stacliffs, and Mrs. Wilkie, the wife of the
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Stockton.--A garden party was
arranged at the home ef Mr. J. R. Clapham, J_P., of Vann. The weather being
unfavourable, the meeting was held in
our chapel. Mrs. Puttinson
and 31.. Lane gave a review of the
missionary meetings of the Omderence,
and appealed for the Jubilee Fund.
Mrs. Uargett read the missionary letter.
Rev. J. E. Tem-vett was accompanb,t,
and Miss Denham rendered a ado.
Revs. J. W. Pattineon and G. J. Lane
also leek part. Air. Clapham was
heartily thanked for providing tea.
Collection £3.
Walkden.—The branch is showing
signs of vigorous life. On Wednesday
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a social was held in the Memoriabroud
School. The chair was taken by Mr.,
E. Owens, of !Moses Gate; and an address was given by Rev. R. W. 'B.
Whiteway. Revs. 15. Davenport,
Jackson and If. Pitchford, with tho
circuit steward (Councillor J. Hall,
The linanciel
J.P.), also took part.
result was £12 Is. FA. for the Missiontoy Fund.
Waterhousem—Tires monthly- meet.
ing was held at East-Healey Hope. Sirs.
Hillary presided. The secretary read
the three letter; from the President and
the secretaries. A fine address was
givtii by Mr. Jan., Fitzpatrick and
Mrs. Beecham sawed as soloist. _The
Medley -Hope isdies kindly provided
the tea. A collection VrIS taken.
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fAWE

THOROUGH
COMMERCIAL TRAINING
Commercial Arithmetic,
Book-keeping, Accountancy,
Commercial Correspondence,
- Business Training. -

FOR ONE SHILLING A WEEK you may equip
yourself NOW to play your part in the future
development of British Commerce. The Course is
by correspondence only, and

personal tuition is

given to each student. Elementary, intermediate,
and

advanced courses in all four subjects. Text

booths, lesson papers, etc, are included in the one fee.

Write to-day for the Prospectus, giving
full particulars of Courses, Tutors, etc., to

Rev. G. DENT,
Free Church Correspondence College
(Desk 24), 23, Norwich Road, London, E.7.

It High Standard of Health
. of ...port... to everyone who ia anxious ED mate a MOM of life. Good
Health has been wild to"• taliaman more powerful than wealth, more pre.=
than rubies." It is the master Key to real haup.em and good -fortune la well
.1511 valueless without is Tae nut that the digest. plays . maintaining a high
standared of health la a most important one. Derangement of the Orin.e of
dlgeetlon wifi upset the heath of the strongest parson. Moe who !suffer Troia
constipation, Moltheadaohe, billoulmee• disordered stomach and manor allmenta,
ebould never neglect such symptoms, as they are liable to become cbroiRc
sufferer.. Bee... Pills are an old, tried and trusted medicine for digestive
Doubles. Their success in the treatment of nob ailments has long been established
y our health being Kept up to the
and Is beyond dispute. You can rely
dicious use of
mart byMeJuspot.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Prepared only by THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helensi Lancs.
Sold everywhere In boxes, labelled 1-3d and 3s-Od.
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